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Nalfonwide, 96p ercent ofmu/tf.!Jou.sing residen ts do not aNend any church. Discovering creative ways to reach people
who live in apartments and m obile home parks i's the task of Southen1 Baptist hom e missionary Sandy lVoodside.

1994 Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering
for Home Missions
IrS YOUR SERVE
Minister in Christ's Name

National Goal: $40 million
State Goal: $1 ,025,000

ARKANSAS BAPTISTS

Rogers appoints three pastors
to nominating' committee
Arka nsas Bap ti st Sta te Co nve nti o n
preside nt Ronnie Rogers has anno unced
the appoi ntment of th ree pas10rs to serve
o n t h e state co nve nt io n no m inating
co mmilt cc . li e also h as ap p o inte d
c hairme n to se rve both the no minating
commincc and the convention 's articles
of incorpo ration and bylaws committee.
The three me n ap pointed to serve threeyear te rms o n th e nomina ting committee
join six othe r me n already se rvin g on the
nin e -m e mb e r co mmiu cc . The new
m embers arc V an Harness of Greers Ferry,
Bany King of Hot Springs an d Tony Preston

o f Be nt o nvill e . T h e commincc is
responsibl e fo r no minating ind ividuals to
fill vacancies o n state conve ntion boa rds
and committees.
Rogers, pasto r o f lak eside Churc h in
Hot Springs, said he sought to appo int
individ!Jals "who arc doing something in
their church n in such areas as ministry,
o utreac h and Coopera t ive Program
support . "I wa nt guys who arc doing what
we're supposed to be about in their local
church," he expla ined.
Roge rs appo int ed Jimmy Wall ace,
pasror of Lono ke Church, as chairman o f
th e no minatin g co mmittee. Wall ace ,
serving his third yea r on the committee , is
serving his seco nd year as chairman.
Phillip Smith , a layman fro m Pocahontas, was appo inted ch airman o f the
arti cles of in corporatio n and bylaw s
co mmiuce. He is serv ing his third year o n
that co mmiuce.
Am ong the newl y appointed nominating committee members, Harness is
pastor of West Side First Churc h in Greers
Ferry. He fo nnerlywas pasto ro fMt . Vernon

Church in Benton-and a church in Missouri.
Harness is a member of the Christian Civic
Foundation board and evangelism directo r
for Uttk Red Rive r Association. He is a
graduate of Southern (Williams) Baptist
College and Ouachita Baptist University.
King, w ho nominated Rogers as sta te
co nventio n president last fall, is pastor of
Grand Avenue Church, Hot Springs. He
previously was pastor of First Church,
Social Hill , and Rive rs id e Churc h ,
Friendship. King is a graduate of Ouachita
Baptist University and is pursin g a master's
degree thro ugh o ff-ca mp us se minary
studies. He currently is moderato r of
Garland County Association and a member
of th e Christian Civic Foundation board .
Preston, a trustee of the Southern Baptist
Christian Life Commission, is pastor o f
First Churc h, Be nt o nville . A fo rm e r
assoc iate p ro fe sso r of evangelism at
Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar,
Mo., he also has been pastor of churches
in Alabama , Texas and Mississippi. He is a
graduate of William Ca rey College in
Hattiesburg, Miss.; Southwestern Baptist
Th eo logical Seminary; and Reformed
Theological Seminary in j ackson, Miss.
Other members curre1,1t1y serving on
the nominating comrrtittee in addition to
Wallace arc Bill Gunter, a layman fro m
Ho pe; Paul Peeples, a layman fro m
Sherwood; Bill Bowen , pasto r of First
Church, Mcna; Dennis DO<.lson, pastor of
First Church, Monticello; and Wallace
Williams, a layman from Clarkedale. The
co mmittee will p resent its nominations to
convention messengers during the ABSC
annual meeting Nov. 1-2 at Immanuel
Church in Li ttle Rock.

Cover Story

Annie Arms trong Offering
Sandy Woodside, a Southern Bap tist home
mi ss io nary involved in multi-ho using
ministry in Kansas City, Mo., is among
m~re than 4 ,800 home missions personnel serving throughout the natio n. Southem Baptists help suppo rt their ministries
through the annual Annie Annstro ng
Easter Offering. This yea r's offering has a
national goal of $40 million and a state
goal of$1 ,025 ,000.
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'93 statistics show mixture of gains, losses
Arkansas Baptists registered six gains
and four losses among key denominational

199) Arkansas Baptist statistics

reporting statistics In 1993, according to
figures releosed by the Baptist Sunday
School Board's strategic infonnation and

planning section. The statistics were
compiled from I ,313 Unlfonn Church
Lcucrs from Arkansas Baptist churches.
Increases were registered in numbers
of churches, church membership, Sunday
School enrollment, Discipleship Training
enroUmcntfparticipation, missionsexpen·
ditures and total tithes, offerings and
special gifts. Decreases came in baptisms,
music ministry enrollment, Woman's
Missionary Union enrollment and

Brotherhood cnroUmcntfpanicipation.
On the national level, Southern Baptists
expe.rienccd the same gains and losses
with the exception of Sunday School
enrollment. While Arkansas Baptists
rc:pon.ed a slight gain in that arQ, Southern

1993
1,313

Churches Reporting
Baptisms

1992
1,305

Gain/Loss
8

Chanse
0.6%
·2.8%

12,645

13,009

-364

Church membership

507,182

502,2_61

4,221

0.8%

Sunday School enrollment

261,906

259,842

2,064

0.8%

Dlsdpleshlp Training enrollment

79,182

75,909

3,273

4.3%

Music ministry enrollment

57,095

58,300

·1,205

·2.1%

WMU enrollment

26,6!6

27,550

Brotherhood enrollment

12,121

12,583

·934
-462

·3.7%

$169,047,875 $153,930,655

$15, 11 7,220

9.8%

$349,169

1.3%

Total receipiS
Mission expenditures

$27,492,422

$27,143,253

·3.4%

Baptist Sunday School enrollment feU 0.2
percent to 8,246,250.

participation s howed the great est
percentage increase among ABSC and SBC

Arkansas Baptists' largest percentage
gain was financiaiJy, with a 9.8 percent
increase: in total tithes, offerings and special

programs for 1993. with AriG!nsas Bap<ls<

57,095 from 58,300; WMU enrollment
down to 26,616 from 27,550; and

churches reponing a 4.3 percent increase
over 1992and Southern Baptists~poning
a 4.6 percent increase.

from 12,583.

gifts. The 1993 ADSC total was more than
$169 million, $15.1 million more than <he
1992 total of nearly $154 million.

Bob Holley, ADSC discipleship and

family ministries department director, said
Although receipts in ABSC churches the increase in Discipleship Training
increased nearly 10 percent, Arkansas figures for Arkansas was paniaUy the result
Baptist missions expenditures increased of promotion and new DT materials.
~ we conducted a New Stan project,
by only $349, 169over 1992, a 1.3 percent
which enlisted and trained consultants to
increase.
Don Moore, Arkansas Baptist State · go to church es that did not report
Convention executive director, responded Discipleship Training in 1992," Holley
to the disparity between receipts and explained. "The consultants interpreted
missions spending. "I think current socio- Discipleship Training ministries in 160
logical trends emphasizing the individual churches and 35 associations.
"What people arc responding to more
and what meets his needs causes us not to
be as quick to address the larger Baptist than ever before is Discipleship Training
family and the world," he remarked. materials that speak to felt needs," HoUcy
"Churches arc adding staff, buildings and noted. Highlightingpopularmatcrialssuch
programs they had not previously had. as Extx:riencing ·God, Parenting by Grace,
This is eating up the money that ordinarily PrayerLife and UFE Suppon, he added,
"People h ave said to me that the
would have gone to missions."
The number of reponing Arkansas Discipleship Training resources arc on the
churc h es increased by eight, or 0.6 cutting edge . ~
Moore also affirmed gains made in
percent, for a to tal of 1,3 13 churches and
church membership reached 507,182, for Sunday School e nro llment. Arkansas
an increase ofO.S percent o r 4,22 1 over Baptist churches increased from 259,842
1992. Both gains came at a slower pace Sunday ScQool members in 1992 to
than the previous year when Arkansas 261,9061n 1993. Although It is only a 0.8
Baptists gained 12 reporting churches and percent increase, Moore said Arkansas was
fourth numerically In SDC state convcn·
more than 7,000 members.
Arkansas Baptist percentage gains were tions reporting Sunday School growth. " It
higher than the Southern Baptist Con· is an important distinction with what
vention total of 0.74 percent, or 283 happened in Arkansas. Weare the smallest
churches, ;md snc membership gains, oftheOidSouthstatcs, but, amazingly, we
which reached only 0 .25 percent over are fourth numerically."
Among the four reporting areas
19921igures. SBC church membership is
now reponed at more than 15.4 million. showing decreases in the state were:
baptisms,
down to 12,645 from 13,009 in
Discipleship Training enroUment and
ARKANSAS DAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

1992 ; music ministry enroUment down to
Brotherhood enrollment down to 12,121
Arkansas WMU executive dirccwrJulia
Ketner believes the lower figures forWMU
may. be a result of measuring methods.
"When enrollment is measured," said
Ketner, "only the educational programs
arc measured. We have no good measuring
tool to tell us exactly how many are
participating." She said the WMU's losses
also are "the continuation of a steady loss
of Baptist Women and a plateau in Baptist
Young Women numbers."
Offering suggestions for increasing
WMU attendance in local churches, she
noted, "Our mindset must be flexible
enough to adapt to church members' ~
needs. We also need to adapt to the needs
of women today."
MoOre said while decreases in WMU,
Brotherhood and music ministries may
result from measuring tools, the decrease
in Arkansas baptisms is a result of
"something happening to us in the area of
cvangelism ....We have become prcoccu·
pied with ourselves and our own spiritual
development and have neglected the
welfare o f the lost."
On the national level, baptisms dedined
5. 1 percent, WMU enrollment declined
3.29 percent, music ministry enrollment
was down 0 .5 percent and Brotherhood

enrollment dipped by 0.1 percent. The
baptism decrease was the sc:cond consccu·
live drop in that area while music ministry
enrollment fell for the fli'St time in 28
years. Despite the declines, Southern
Baptists reported more than 349,000
baptisms for the year.
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PERSPECTIVE
DOROTIIY JACKSO N

.Woman•s viewpoint
Where is our mission field?
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
Southern Baptists do more than pass
resolutions. We arc trying to make a
difference in the area of moral issues. We
must do more than vote for someone

else to do something. Parents, pasto~.
educators and church leaders must rake
more resporlsibUJty for living, teaching
and encouraging right moral behavior. The
·Moral Issues Conference o n March 25-26
is designed to equip us to mar~ effectively
address 12· critical areas o f need. Dr.

Richard Land and Dr. Guy Greenfield will
present the materials for tfl:c. general
sessions. Facilitators w ill help With the 12
workshops that will get down ro the "nitty
gritty" of making a difference. May it not
be said that "this generation w as lost
because o f our moral indifference. "The
cost is $10 if you pre-register.

Anothcrmatterthat needs our attention
in March is the Annie Armstrong Easter
Offering for home missio ns. The Home
Mission Board can only meet the need for
expansion and outreach if we provide the
funds for it. Most of us do well if we arc
able to-touch the majority o f people in our
own communities. Reaching the dark and
dangerous cities continues to be a prio rity
of the Home Mission Board. lf God calls
and people volunteer to go into those
~rcas , the least we can do is to provide
suppon for them. I would love to sec
every church present the need to their
people and give them an opportunity to
give to the Annie Armstrong Offering.
While we arc on missions, let me
encourage attendance at the annual WMU
Convention. The dates arc March 18·19 at
First Church, Denton. You'll never get a
better c harge for your missio n action
battery than when the WMU ho lds,their
convention. I want to encourage men to
attend. Yo u will love it.
One last highlight I mention for March.
On March 28·30, Third Party Mediation
Training will be held fo r those who would
like to be equipped to help churches who
find themselves in deep conflict. Church
division continues to be a most damaging
and destructive reality. Can you help? If
you are trained to, you might.
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In my late teens, I was feeling God 's
leadership In my Life toward special
service. At that time, all I knew that a
woman could do was either be a
preacher's ·wife or a missionary. I did
know that the first step was to go to
college, so I enrolled at Williams Baptist
CoiJege, thinking I would become a
missio nary.
little did 1 know that God's plan
involved me also being a preacher's
wife. At wnc, 1 met and married my
partner for life, a ministerial student
who was pastoring his home church.
The questions I ask is, "Where is our
mission field?" The Great Commissio n
says we arc to be missionaries in
jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and to the
ends of the earth. Fo r me, I interpret
this ro mean at the local level, in
Arkansas, the United Siatesand the rest
of the world.
My jerusalem mission field has been
my horne, my church and my career, as
my husband and I have worked at the
local level in the Lord's work. The
largest and very enjoyable mission task
has been being a parent and grand·
parent.
My judea has been in the role of
pasto r's wife as I've had o pportunities
to serve in Christ's name he re in

Arkansas. All ofo ur churches were such
a blessing to our lives. Also, we are very
much involved in mission work with
the Arkansas Campers o n Mission.
As I work at Williams Baptist College,
I see it as a wonderful mission field that
extends out into the ends of the earth,
as 1 have daily opportunities to work
w ith students. Helping train student
summer missionaries who come to
Arkansas to serve each summer permits
me to "go into the wo rld ."
I thank God fo r letting me be a
pasto r's wife and the oppo rtunity we
have to be missionaries in j erusalem,
judea, Samaria and into the rest ohhe
world.
Fo rwo men, the o ptio nsforChristian
service arc now mo re varied than when
I was a teenager. Out I thank the l o rd for
the unique opportunities He has given
me, a woman in the 20th century.

Dorothy jackson is vice president
for student development at Williams
Baptist College in Walnut Ridge. Her
husband, l endol, retired after 40 years
in the min istry and is volunteer
coordinator of Arbnsas Campers on
Mission (COM). She also is secretary/
treasurer of COM and serves with her
husband in various mission endeavors.

Personal perspectives
"We have become preoccupied with ourselves and our own spiritual
development and have neglected the welfare of.the lost."
-Don !tfoore, exeetttlf!e director, Arkansas Baptist State Convention

··volunteer missions helps people understand the joy In serving....Yo'}
have to experience it to catch it."
-Marjorie Grober, president. Arkansas Woman's .M issionary Union

"Change for the sake of change is useless. Change for the. sake of God's
kingdom and worldwide missions is essential."
- Trennf.s H e11dersou, editor, Arkansas Baptist NcUJsmagazine
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PERSPECTIVE

Missions vision requires flexibility
Women on Mission . Men Making a

Difference . Ea sy Roya l Ambassado rs
(EZRA). Missio ns M osaic. GA World.

Express Missions .
These arc tin es o f programs and
publications that will become familiar to
the next generation of missions-minded
Southern Baptists. They gradually will
repl ace well-known missio ns tags like
Baptist Women and Royal Service which
~

soon w ill join the histo ri c reli cs file where
labels like Sunbeams and Girls Auxiliary
have long rc:sidcd.
While c hange merely fo r the sake of
change is counterproductive , goai<Jriented
c h ange lhat is ca refu lly planned and
implemented ca n make a significant
impact. That is th e ..case wi th current
c hanges under way in \Voman 's Missionary
Union and Brotherhood emphases.
It has been more than a year since
national WMU leaders approved plans to
enJargc their ministry base, including a
pledge to ~ prov ide diverse. flexible
orga n iza tiona l models thro ugh which
persons may parti cipat e in the globa l
missions effo rt . R
While some o b se rvers questioned
WMU 's motives in their cove nant to
wpartner with Chrislian·s around the world ~
beyond exc lu s ive So uthern Baptist
Convention relationships, th e past 14
months have reaffim1ed that WMU remains
committed to it s overarchi ng vision of
~ enabling c hurc h es a nd believers to
participate in imroducing all persons in
the world to jesus Christ. R
WMU leaders furthe r refined their goals

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
this year as th ey announced plans to
streamline missio ns education efforts to
ensure greate r simplicity, Ocxibility and
relevance for participants. Pa rt of that
c ha nge involves reo rganizing Baptist
Women and Baptist Young Women into
Women o n Mission and replacing Royal
Servi ce and Coufempo magazines with
Missious M osaic.

Broth e rhood lead e rs have recen tly
announced similarchanges byintroducing
Men Making a Difference missions r.tllies
and EZRA, a simplifi ed struc ture fo r Royal
Ambassadors.
W'hy all th e c hanges? ·n1c bottom line
is to make missions educa tion more user
friendly in our fr:mti c, fast·p:~ced world.
Women faithfull y setting aside an hour o r
two each wee k fo r a missions study
meeting or men gathering just for the sa ke
o f meeting is becoming less and less
realistic in today's society.
Don 't misunde rstand . That is not to say
Baptists no lo nger p l :~ce a priority on

missions support and cduettlon. However,
n:cc:nt statistical declines in both WMU
and Brotherhood organludons indicate
that new approaches arc needed to capture
the interest a nd im agination of busy
Baptists.
It is not a matter of diluting the urgent
message of worldwide: missions. Instead,
it is a matter of-updating the: modes and
me thods 10 more c:ffectively communicate
the timeless message.
"No organization can survive without a
renewed vision-nor should it," declared
national WMU executive dirc:ctorDc:lla.nna
O 'Brien. "God has shake.n us up and caused
us to see the greater purpose forwhJch we
should strive. R
·
According to Arkansas WMU president
Marjorie Grober, ~ once we adjust to the
changes, I bcUeve it is going to give us new
life and better communJcate who we arc:
and what we 're about .·
Brotherhood Commission president
james D. Williams remarked , •I am
evermore convinced there . is a host of
Southern Baptist men and boys o ut there
who have nol yet been touched and
reached , and w ho can be."
A5 Southern Baptists participate this
week in the animal Week of Prayer for
Home Missions and give toward an Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering goal of $40
million , effective missions edu cation
remains a vital ingredient in Southern
Baptists' historic commitment to missions.
. Change for the sake ofchange is useless.
Change for the sake of God's kingdom and
worldwide missions is esscnlial.

Afcohol, drugs create physical, spiritual woes
By C. Ben Mitchell
SBC ChrUillln Ufc Comml.ulo n

An alcohol·rclatcd traffic dc:1th occ urs
evety 20 seconds. Alcohol causes almost
IOO,OOOdeaths peryear. About 90pcrcent
of unwanted pregnancies occur as a result
of the influen ce of :~lco h ol. Up to 36
percent of suicide victims have a histo ry of
alcohol abuse o r were drinking shortly
before their suicides. One snort o f cocaine
can kill a perso n. The World Hea lth
Organiz.'ltion predicts that in the next three
decades the number of wo men who die of
smoking wilJ mo re than double to over l
milHon per yea r. And we cou ld go on and
on .
But that 's not the half of it. Alcohol and
other drugs arc spiritually dangerous! In
Galatians 5: 19·26, Paul con tra sts th e
"works of the flesh " with the wfruit o f the
Spirit." The wo rks o f th e fl esh (the sin
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

natu re) are expressio ns of the cr.tvings of
an unrege ner:ue hea rt .
Alcohol and other drugs arc me ntioned
twice. First , in verse 20, the wo rd for
wi tchcrJft is che word from which we get
the wo rd "phannacy." Drug usc and the
occult have also been friends to eac h other.
Seco nd , in verse 2 1, drunkenn ess or
iiitoxication is associated with the usc of
alcohol or other drugs.
Frighteningly, Paul declares that those
persons whose Jives arc c haracterized by
these practices ~s hall not inherit the
kingdo m of GodR Pa ul echoes thi s
import am warning in I Corinthians 6 :9· J 0
and Ephesians 5:5. Alco hol and other
drugs arc both physica Uy and spiritually
deadly.
But the fruit of the Holy Spirit is, among
the o ther c haracteristi cs listed, "se lf·
co ntrol. " Seeking to master o ur sinful
appetites and passions is a mark o f a person

who is a Christian and who is, therefore,
indwclt by the Holy Spirit. Christians
possess the power o f the Spirit to resist the:
usc of intoxicating and dlsc:ase·causing
substances.
likewise, those who belong to jesus
Christ should resist the "media-hype" that
alcohol and other drugs need to prosper in
our society. We should also:
• Suppo rt federal, state and local
legislatio n .aimed at restricting ads for
alcohol and cigarettes. '
• Support school groups that
emphasize and reinforce: abstinence. .
• can o n legislators, athletes and others
not to accept money from death·producing
substances.
As Southern Baptists observe Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Prevention Sunday March
20 and every othc:r day o f the: year, wa1lc in
the Spirit and do no t manifest the works of
the nesh .
March 10, 1994 I P>ge 5

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION

Joy, service mark Grober's
five years as WMU president
By Trennls Henderson
Edilor, Arlulm.u fbpd51

When Marjorie Grober was asked

fiv~

years ago to consider serving as state
Woman's MissionaryUnion president, her

fi rst reaction was that s he didn 't feel
quaHficd .

But other state WMU leaders knew
better. Whatever WMU administrative
experience she may have Jacked o n the
state level was more than compensated by
her 30 years of practical experience as a
Southern Baptist foreign missionary.
"I was a little bit hcsirant to take it o n, "
Mrs. Grober recalled. "I had a 30·year hole
as far as WMU work here in the States."
Once she agreed to accept the positio n,
however, she quickJy realized that her
missio ns experience "gave me credibility
w ith the

wom en .~

"WMU provides the
chatmel alld r esources

Julia Ketner, Arkansas WMU executive
director, affrrmed that Grober was the
to do what we f eel God
right person fo r the right time to help lead
wallts us to do."
WMU ministry in the state.
"Marjorie had lived missions almost all
- Marjorie Grober
her lifc,M Miss Ketner pointed o ut. "\Vhat
Stale WMU President
better background docs o ne need to lead
a missio ns orga ni7.a tion ?~
During nCxt week's WMU annual missio naries to Brazil, where she used her
meeting March 18· 19 at First Church, nursing skills, taught religious education
Benton, Mrs. Grober w ill complete her classes and home Bible studies, served as
service as WMU president following ftye a se minary librari an and raised fo u r
one-year tenns. But she won't be ending children.
During a furlough in 1984, Grober
her personal involvement in missions
action; she recently was chosen national accepted his current positio n w ith the
president-elect o f the Baptist Nursing state convention and they redirected their
Fellowship, an organizatio n w hich may ministry efforts toward Arkansas Baptists.
Describing her commitment to WMU
become an internatio nal fellowship in the
ministry, Mrs. Grober explained, "While
near future.
She also works with the state disaster we were missionaries, we counted o n the
reliefs emergency child care unit and is an prayer support of WMU. Many times we
active member o f Jmmanuel Church in would come back o n furlough and share
Little Rock. lfallthat isn't enough to keep special prayer requests and sec those
her b usy, sh e also h as seven gra nd- answered.
"When wecameback, lthought , 'Okay,
children-all o f w ho m live in the Little
now you're on the other end. ' It made me
Rock area.
Mrs. Grober's love fo r missions began want to be a part of prayer support o f the
at an early age w hen she was growin g up missionaries in any way I could be."
During her years as president, Mrs.
in western Kentud.-y. "The one thing that
was always with me, even before 1became Grober has spent countless days on the
a Christian, was that J wanted to please .road, participating in WMU meetings and
projects o n the local, associational, state
God ," she rccaUed.
Sensing God 's call to mission service , and national levels. Part of her presidential
she became a registe red nurse. While in responsibility has been to serve as a
nurse's training, she met h er husband, member of the national WMU executive
Glendon, w ho now is directo r of the board which includes each state WMU
Arkansas Baptist State Convention Brother· president from across the nation.
Reflecting o n her years of service, Mrs.
hood departme nt
After they married and he co mpleted Grober said changes in structure and
seminary, the Gro bers were appointed as strategy have helped strengthen WMU
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ministry throughout the state . She said
s taff m ~ mbers working c losely with
associat.io nal WMU leaders, establishing a
statewide prayer strategy and placing.an
increased emphasis on volunteer mission
trips have. all proven effective.
"Volunteer m issions helps people
understand the joy in serving, ~ Mrs. Grober
explained. "We've seen deeper commit·
ments because of women being involved
in those trips. You have to experience it to
catch it."
Mrs. Grober said her national WMO
involvement ~ has really been a wonderful
experience" despite some actions during
the past year being "misinterpreted and
misunde rstood~ by o utside observers.
"Just to be a part of p lanning fo r growth
and expansio n and being more inclusive
as we reach out to ethnic areas has been a
blessin g," she remarked. "One thing that
has led me to a stronger prayer life is that
I have felt the responsibility to vote and
seck the l ord's directio n. It has been a
privilege co be in o n some of the long·
range planning and to see God's hand in
it. ~

Concerning specific plans to reorganize
Baptist Women and Baptist Young Women
into \Vomen on Missio n, Mrs. Grober
shared, Ml believe this is going to be a
very positive action fo r us. As I've had
o ppo rtunit y to speak with younger
women, they arc very excited about the
structural changes" which arc designed
to incorpo rate g reater simplicity and
flexibility into missio ns education.
She said o ne p urpose o f the new
organizatio n and structure "is to enhance
WMU by reaching women we are not
currently reaching." She added t.hat recent
statistical declines in \VMU participation
are symptomatic o f today's society where
"people want co come and get an instant
fill w itho ut making a commitment."
Servin g as a n en thusiast ic WMU
ambassador for the past five years, Mrs.
Grober said she has spent much of her
time "just promoting w hat we're do ing
and cncoui.lging and inte rpreting what
our purpose is.
Even with W'MU's o ngoing st ructural
changes, Mrs. Grober insists that the
o rganization has remained true to its
missions education emphasis. "WMU is
fo r missions educatio n but it requires
commitment ," she explained. "It is a
scrvice·oriented organization that provides
the channel and resources to do w hat we
feel God wants us to do.
According to Miss Ketner, Mrs. Grober's
years of presidential service have p rovided
a tremendous boost to WMU efforts
thro ugh o ut the state. ~ Her joy and
commitment arc contagious," Miss Ketner
affirmed. ~ s he has led w ith dignity, honor
and int egrity. ~
M
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PERFORM MINISTRY

CoQferences kick off '94 ministry emphasis
By Russcll N. OUday
Auoclatc Edhor. A.rbns&J Sapcl!.t

More than I , 100 Arkansas Baptist
church leaders and staff received training
and inspiration to "Pcrfomt Ministry• at 15

conferences across the state February
21 -24. " Pe~orm Ministry in jesus· Name~
is the 1994 Arkansas Daptist State
Conventio n theme. It emphasizes s ix
priorityministryprojccts: Hope for Huning

Humanity, Evangelism through Ministry,
Developing a Caring Sunday School,
Equipping fo r Ministry, Mississippi River
Ministry and TfEOTE (fo the Ends of the
Eanh).
ABSC associate executive director
Jimmie Sheffield said the conferences were
designed to "train panicipants how to do

ministry" and w "provide them the tools
and handles tO perform ministry locaUy."

Sheffield said the Pcrfonn Ministry
theme was adopted "to heighten aware·
ness for the need for ministry, give Arkansas
Baptists resources to usc in ministry and
give them hands-on training so every
church could be involved in ministry.~
Conferences were held Feb. 2 1 at First
Church, Springdale; First Church, Hardy.
First Church, Clinton; Firs t Church.
Harrison; and Highland Drive Churc h ,
Jonesboro. Feb. 22 conferences were held
at Matthews Memo rial Church, Pine Bluff;
Beech Street First Church, Tcx:1rkana; First
Church, McGehee; First Church, Mcna;
and Immanuel Church , El Dorado.
Conferences were held Feb. 2·1 at East Side
Church, Fort Smilh; First Church, Forrest
City; First Church, Hot Springs; Second
Church, RusscUville; and Park Hill Church,
Nonh Uttlc Rock.
Five teams of Arkansas Baptist State
Convention staff a nd state missions and
associationallcaders led the conferences.
Paul McClung, an associate in the ADSC
evangelism department, told participants
that the purpose of the meetings "is w
provide the reso urces and, hopefully, the
inspiration to meet people's nccdsinJesus·
name."
"You arc always trying to balance quality
and quantity," said conference leader Sandy
W'isdom-Martin, an associate in the ABSC
Woman's Missionary Union department.
She said participants "arc interested in
how to do ministry in their communities
and a lot arc looking for ideas on how to
get all their members involved, not just
the ones who always participate."
The conferences followed two tracks.
Church pastors, staff and dirccwrs of
missions attended interpretive sessions
while lay leaders chose one o ffourseparatc
emphases sessions.
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Jeff Cheatham, director of missions for
Arkansas River Valley Association, led the:
staff track during the conference at Hot
Springs. Reading from Matthew 25 he
explained, "What the whole conference is
about is the:: least- the: people you and I
call the least of these:.
"I know deep down inside not everyone
is welcome in the church, hccommcmcd.
"Every church has a pecking order. We
hope tonight to highlight some: of the
things that make us ache and open avenues
of ministry."
Reviewing ministry opportunities in
Arkansas, Cheatham noted, "The pin»
collar class is one: oft he largest untouched
populations by dmrches. ~ He defined the
class as "minimum wage: or just above, no t
completely skilled, but not untrainablc.
What we: have about us is a lremcndous
untapped resource o f people."
M

M

"We need to be
informed if we are
to know how to
minister."
-Clyde Spurgin
Pastor,
First Church, Piggott

Cheatham called for ministries that seek
to help people's needs and challenged
participants to expand beyond typical
"ministry expcrimenls" such as bus
ministries, youth choirs and "feeble
auempts to imegrate that never worked."
Reviewing four o f the ABSC priority
projects, Cheatham offered participants
info rmation on:
• Mississippi River Ministry. "MRM
ministries have been working with many
minorities in an area where religious and
social needs have largely been ignored, ..
Cheatham said. "'nliSis our opportunity to
build a c ultural bridge." lie explained the
ministry is "a mission program sponsored
by the Home Mission Board and 1hc
state missions departments of Arkansas,
Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, Tennessee:.
Mississippi and Louisiana.,.
• Hope for Hurting Humanity. "1l1e
early church had a ministry, but did nm
have a building," commented Chealham.
"Jesus never used the established religious
organization for His convens. There is a
stigma that says we have 10 do our work
within the church's four waUs.,.

He: encouraged panicip:mts to prepare
for Hope for Huning Humanity by deter·
mining community ministry needs using a
strategy questionnaire. The quest.lonnalrc
featured questions on topics such as ttt.nd5
in the communicy, crisis needs in the area
and areas of church growth. He also
rcvic:wed an in-church survey form to
funher determine needs.
• Devc:loplng a Caring Sunday School.
•How does a Sunday School bccoine a
care-giving organization?" he asked. "To
c3rry a sense of oneness, divide adult
Sunday Schools into. care groups of one to
five: people, a teacherandofficers. Ifthere
is an avenue by which these: people arc
sensitive to the needs of others, you, the
pastors, can know that .~
He also recommended developing care
groups in youth and children's depart·
ments. "It's the same in the youlh ministry
design, but you have: teacher, class leader
and one· to four·person care groups.
Children·s care: groups would consist of a
teacher per one to four students and an
outreach evangelis m director and
depanment director. The concept is to
assign it where everyone is responsible for
someone- the buddy system."
•
Ministry·Dased Evangelism. "The
year of simultaneous revivals is 1995. ~
Cheatham emphasized. He said the key
to the cffon's success "Is loving and
w itnessing to people: at the point of their
need and confronting them with the claims
of Christ, who ean meet that need, so that
people will accept Christ and then minister
to others.
"It is important not only 10 sow, but 10
reap. Ministry-based evangelism is the idea
of sowing which is just as important as
reaping. How arc we going to share with
people in need?" he asked. "To get people:
involved in ministry, get them to write
their testimony. Read from the new Here's
Hope tract. To the: person a little leery
with sowing, this tract is a good way w get
them to do it. ~
Clyde Spurgin, pasto r of First Church,
Piggott, said his church sent 20 members
to the conference at Highland Drive
Church in Jonesboro. "It was our Sunday
School director who pushed for it/ he
explained. "He is interested in ministry
through Sunday School and has even
started a ' Friends of FDC' ministry at the:
church. He thought it might be helpful for
other members w attend."
Spurgin said he "got a lot of good
infonnation" from the pastors' session.
"All of the subjects were pertinent to the:
work of the church and we need to know
them," he said. "We need to be: infonncd
if we: arc: to know how to minister. •
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
CP champion training
targets lay leaders
The Coope rati ve Program needs
Champions to rc:pn:sent its ministries in
the locaJ church, according to Jimmie
Sheffic1d. He said Arkansas Baptist laymen
and staff can become c hampions by

attending the Cooperative Program/
Assoclatlonal Missions Champion training
meetings in five locations this year.
Sheffield, associate executive direct or
for the Arkansas Baptist State Convention ,

said the training will m1 a gap that sometimes occurs during budget planning.
"Oftentimes there is no one to represent

the Cooperative P~gram to the budget
planningcommirtcc," he explained. "What
happc:ns is that the church gets in a squeeze
because of a tight budget and missi ons
giving and the Cooperative Program suffer

because it's not given the appropriate
representation."
Sheffield said the meetings will train
participants "to be advocates of the
Cooperative Program so associations and
churches can make a responsible
decision. " He said the "c hampion s~
program was developed by a layman and
the meetings arc geared for laypeople.
He said this is the third year of meetings
and reported success with the training.
MTo date we have trained 259 champions
in 139 churches," he said.
The meetings will be held April 5 at
Arkansas River Valley Association; April9
at White River Association; May 3 at Central
Association; Sept. 3 at Delta Association;
and Oct. 29 at Trinity Association.
There: is no cost for the meetings. For
more: information, contact Sheffield at 376479 1, ext. 5103 orthedirectorofmissions
in the above associations.

Sheffield, associate executive direct.o r;)ulia
Ketner, Woman ' s Missionary Union
department director; Jimmy Bam::mine ,
missions department direct or; and
Glendon Grober, Brotherhood departme nt
director.
Another special feature of this year's
program wiU be an entertainment option
for those arriving early Friday. Participants
may play in a golf tournament o r take a
barge tour of DeGray Lake at 1 p.m.
The cost is $100 per couple and includes
·three meals, lodging and conference fees .
There is an additional cost of $11 'for the
golf tournament (plus q.rt charges), but
there is no additional charge for the barge
tour. The program will begin at 6 p .m.
Friday and conclude with lun c h on
Saturday.
. To make reservations, contact DeG ray
State Park Lodge; phone 865-285 1 before
April 22. For more information, contact
j o rdan at the ABSC churc h leadership
support department; phone 376-479 I , ext.
5148.
•

Conferences offer
'church growth tools'

Associational church growth con·
feren ces sched uled across the state wiJJ
provide pastors, church staff and Jay leaders
with the tools ~ to plan for healthy growth ~
in their churches, according to L.B.)ordan .
jordan, director of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention chu rch leaders hip
support department, said conferences
dates and sites include: March 17 at
Concord Association; March 24 at Centra l
Association; Aug. 25 at Garland County
Association; Aug. 22 at North Arkansas
Association; and Aug. 30 at Arkansas River
Valley Association.
"This is a very ce ntered effort, " sa id
Jordan. "We have based the training on
the principles of the South ern Baptist
Church Growth Plan because it recognizes
Participants at Arkansas Baptists' 1994 the validity of the way Southern Baptists
Deacons, Paston; and Wives Retreat May 'do c hurch .' In utilizing the growth plan,
6-7 at DeGray State Park will be treated to we create no new entities but we want to
a different program during this year' s breathe new life into the programs we
already have ."
meeting.
Noting that the key to church growth is
L.B. jordan, director of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention church leadership to "teach the elected Jay leadership to lead
support department , said the program effectively in their positions, jordan said
usually centers on deacon qualifications, pastors who do not bring lay leaden; to the
conferences ~w ill not have the help in
ministry training and caregiving skills.
wThis year, though , we will focus o ur training and your Jay l ~a ders hip w ill miss
attention on deacons, pastors and their . the opportunity to learn how to effectively
wives as catalysts for missions," he said. plan, dream anqguidc his or her program
"Our program personnel will highlight organization or committee.
He said individual sessions Within the
how to perform ministry and it will be a
prime way to highlight the Perform conferences will train pastors and deacons ,
Ministry emphasis across the convention ... Sunday School directors, Discipleship
The program will feature ABSC person· Training leaders, church music leaders,
nclleadingconfercnces, including:Jlmmie Wo man 's Missionary Union and Brother·

Deacons, pastors, wives:
catalysts for missions

n

n
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hood leaders, chairmen of evangelism
committees and c hairmen of ~ewardship ·
and finance committees.
There is no cost for the conference.
Participants must bring a copy of the
Southern Baptist Church Growth Plan
manual by McCoury and May, o r purchase
one for $7.45 plus tax at the conference.
"When a group goes back to their
chu rch prepared to utilize their segment
of the manual t o set goals, write action
plans and implen;;ent their plans," said
jordan, ''othen; will also be motivated to
grow
1
Fo r more information concerning the
conferences call the directon; of missions
at the above associations or call jordan at
the ADSC chu rc h leadership support
department ; phone 376-479 1, ext. 5148.

Young Musicians
Festival set for April
Children in grades four through six will
join a mass c hoir, Jearn festival anthems
and sec an illusionist during the Sratc Young
Musicians Festival April 16 a t Ouachita
Baptist Univcn;ity.
Peggy Pearson, an associate in the
Arkansas Baptist Sta te Conve ntion church
music ministries department , sa id the
The
festival is a rare treat for participants. W
state festival is held once every three yean;,"
she said , explaining that regional festivals
arc held in othe r years.
Pearson sa id c hoirs have the choice of
participating by singing for adjudication,
fo r judges comments only, or for parti·
cipation in the mass choir. She said choin;
must lea rn the anthems wDea r Heave nly
Father" (Fred Bock BG2248) and "With
j oyful Hearts" (Young Musicians, Jan.
1994) and the hymn "jesus is the Song"
(ll1e Baptist Hymnal, 1991 , #552).
The program will feature clinician
Madeline Bridges, assistant professor of
music at Middle Tennessee State University
in Nashville. She is co-director of the
NashvilJe Children's Cho ir and is co·author
of How to Lead Children's Choirs.
The program also will feature Paul
WiiJiams of Little Rock, a religious corn·
poser a nd author of two festival anthems,
and a special pcrfonnancc by little Rock
illusionist Randall Eller.
The cost for the festival is $3 per choir
member before March 21 and $4 per c hoir
member after that date. Ouachita will se rve
a picnic lu nch to participants for an
additional $3 per choir member. The
program will begin at 9 a.m . with adjudi·
cation and conclude at 3 p.m.
Fo r more infom1ation, contact Pearson
at the ADSC ch urch musi c ministries
department, P.O. Dox 552, Little Rock,AR
72203; phone 376-4791, ext. 5121.
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.Churches plan multitude.of Easter celebrations
Arkansas Baptist choirs, orchestras and
drama casts are making preparations for
Easter productio ns that will recount the
death of Christ on the cross and His
triumphant resurrc:ction . Amo ng the major
1994 Easter presentations scheduled
throughout the state are:
• •No Greater Love" to lx presented at
First Church of Warren on Friday, April I,
a nd Su nday, April 3 . Perfo rmances,
featuring the choir and drama team, as
well as a visiting o rc hestra , will begin
each evening at 7 p.m. Minister o f music
Bob White will be the directo r.·
•Thco rchcstra andchoirof University
Church in Faycucvillc will prese nt the
musical "I Am" at 6 p .m. April 3. Mike
Bedford, minister of music, will direct.
• "Hallelujah, jeSus Lives!, " a musical
drama of the life ofChrist, will be presented
by the music ministry of East Side Churc h
of Fort Smith. Ministe r of music Carl Lorey
will direct the March 25 and 26 productions
set fo r 7 p.m.
• A · service o f ShadowsHwiH be held
at 6 p .m. o n March 27 at First Church in
Pine Bluff. Kim Bowen, minister o f music,
will coordinate the production.
• "My Faith Still Holds" will be presented
by the choir and orchestra of Pulaski
Heights Church · in Little Rock April 3.
Minister o f music jim Munns will direct
the 10:45 a. m. service.
• Hot Springs First Church has selected
the musical "GodSo l oved The World" for
its Living Cross presentatio ns April l and

3. Larry Bradley will direct the 7:30 p.m.
performances that will include a costumed
drama and multimedia presentation.
• Bella Vista Church will present "Sc::ven
Last Words" on April 3. Don Wright,
minister of music, will direct the 7 p.m.
performance.
. .. , Claim The Cross .. will be the Easter
production at First Church of Blytheville
March 27. Minister of music David Ross
will direct the 10:45 a.m . presentation.
•A full choir and drama cast will present
~ God So Loved The World ~ at First Church,
jacksonviUc. Danny Branton, minister of
music, w ill direct the 3:30p.m. and 6 p .m.
perfo rmances on March 20.
• ~The Victo r" is the Easter pageant
to be p resented at Second Churc h of
Jacksonville on March 30 and April 3. Joe
Francis wiltdirect the 7:30p.m. programs.
• "God So Loved The World" is the
musical to be presented by the choir and
orc hestra of Daring Cross Church in North
little Rockon Marc h 27. Minister of music
L·ury GrJyson w iU direct the6p.m. service.
• The sanctuary choir of First Churc h
in Osceola will present "Ali Hail King j esus"
at 7 p .m. Marc h 27. Billy Bowie, niiniste r
o f music, w ill direct the Easter choral
celebration .
• "Praise the Lamb" w ill be: presented
at Lakeshore DriVe Churdi in little Rock
April 3 at 10:50 a.m. Minister of music
Carol Lopez will direct and pastor Fred
BaU will prese nt the dramatic reading.
• The sanctuary choir and o rchestra of

Park Hill Church in North Uttle Rock will
present an Easter pageant at 7 p.m. March
20..21 in the cast campus auditorium of
North Little Rock High School. Joe Fltz·
patrick, minister of music, will direct the
perfonnances.
• •crownHimlord o fAII"isthemusiC21
to be presented March 27 at Levy Church, ·
Nonh Uttlc Rock. Minister of music Ron
Selby will dlittfihe 10:50 a.m. program.
• The sanctuary c ho ir and o rchestra of
Immanue l Churc h in Little Rock will
present the ftfth annual "Living Cross•
Marc h 19 at I p .m. and 4 p .m. and March
20 at 4:30 p.m. Performances will be
directed by Lynn Madden, associate pastor
of music and media .
•The music ministry of first Church.in
West Memphis w ill present "The Choice".
April2 at7 p.m., April3 at6 p .m. and April
4 at 7 p .m . Kevin Reese, minster of music,
will direct.
• First Church in Newport will present
the Easter musical "The Day He Wore My
Crown" April 3 at 7 p :m. Do ug Moon::,
minister of music, will dir£ct.
• "I Claim the Cross" will be the Easter
production prese nted by the music
ministry of Wynne Church on Apri13 at 3
p .m. and 7 p .m. jeff Lawson, minister of
music, will direct.
• "The Promise " will be presented
through drama and music by First Church
inEI Dorado at 7 p .m. onMarch20, 21 and
22. Minister of music Wilson Borosvskis
will be director.

New VBS curriculum designed to meet diverse needs
After five years of research alid planning, the Baptist Sunday
School Board is releasing a newly·designed Vacation Bible
School curriculum to meet varying scheduling needs of

churches. ·
·
"We've tried to respond to the expressed needs ofchurches
and provide more flcxibiUty and SimJlllcity," said board VBS
administntion consultant WtlUe Beaty. "We've made the
materials mon:: visually appealing and also built in options that
will allow every church to build a VBS schedule that meets Irs
needs."
"The material is more versatile," agreed jackie Edwards, an
2ssociate in the Arkansas B.1ptist State Convention's Sunday
School department. "The team Jeaderguides give the leader aU
of the optlons that can be u sed wit.h the material, such as
extendedVBSanddaycamplng.Aswlthanyteachingsituatlon,
though, you have to fit it to your pan.icular situation."
"Trail of Treasures" is the theme of the 1994 Conventi?ri ·
PrCss curriculum which includes materials for prc:schoolers,
children, youth and adults. Bcacy said adminlstr.itive and
teaching materials provide a basic schedule for five th.ree·hour
sessions, but optional resources and suggestions in the VBS
P/at~Booka)lo"w chUrches to expand orabbn:vlate the schedule
as 'needed.
·
'This Summer's workers will notice a number of other
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curriculum and organizational changes, ~ty said, such as:

. • The re·introduction of crafts as an eorichl!lenr activity.
• Addltlonal music resources inclutllng a theme song,
song book and VBS Trail of Treasures musiC21.
• A worship service planned at the beginning of each
daY's VBS an~ featuring a processional of Students.
• A new packaging approach designed to make ordering
easier.
• Worship and "Bible study materials written to relate to
the New International Version and Scripture verses printed in
bqth King James Version and NIV.
·
Edwards also noted the new packaging approach •;,. more
economiail. All you have to buy Is the team leader packet
then one book for each ream member and the children's
books. It could save churches as much as $2~per teacbios
unit."
Edwards said It Is impcrativetliat tcamleadersandmcmbers
aucndVBStralnlngsesslonsthlsspring. •we·re~'pusblns
the VBS cllrtlcs this year because or the new litellltule,"
Edwards said. "It's very important to use It right."
She said aU but two Atbnsas Baptist associations bDe
scheduled VBS cUnlcs and that prospective leaders and
members should contact tliclr assoclatlonal office for VBS
clinlc dates and Information.
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SBC EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE

Annuity Board policies spark
Executive Committee debate
NASHVILLE, TN (ABP/ BP) - The
Southern Baptist Annuity Board faced a
doublc::·barrclcd confrontation with the
Southern Baptist Convention Executive
Committee Feb. 21·22 but negotiated a
last-minute solution to o ne conflict.
The other conflJct- whJch also pits the
Annuity Board against the Southern Baptist

Foundation and state Baptist foundations
- has not yet been resolved.
The ftrst conflict relates to the Annuity
Board's investment in companies
perceived to be supportive of abortio n.
The second conflict relates to the Annuity
Board's operation within its SBC·approvCd
assignment.
All the concerns were aired in meetings
of the Exccurive Committee's program

and budget subcommittee in NashviUc,
Tenn. During Annuity Board president Paul
Powc:U's initial presentation to the sub-

committee, several members questioned
him about the board's investment policy
related to abortion.
The Annuity Board has a policy against
investing in any companies producing
liquo r , tobacco or pornography. But
tracking down companies that contribute
either directly or indirectly to Planned
Parenthood, for example, is difficult, he
said.

From an investment standpoint, Powell
said, "there is no abortion industry." Thus,
divesting from abonion·rclatcd stocks
cannot be done, he said.
"What you're asking is illogical and
unrc:asonablc and simply cannot be done, ..
Powell said.
Further, Powell argued that not all
participants in the Annuity Board's plans
oppose abortion. Therefore, an improper
screening of investments could expose
the Annuity Board w lawsuits from some
clients who would charge that social-policy
screening had resuhcd in a lowered rerum
on their invcstmems. Similar lawsuits have
be:en ftled against other annuity companies,
he said.
At one point in the subcommitec's
deliberations, it was proposed that the
board's Cooperative Program allocation
be made dependent on a rougher stand
against. abortion. That was eventually
dropped, however, when Powell drafted
astatcmentexplainingtheAnnuityBoard's
policy against investing in companies that
arc publicly perceived as providing
services or products that aid, support or
promote abortion.
Powell told Annuity Board trustees the
following week that "the water hits the
whec:l at the point o f our investing in
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Bc:twcen that afternoon meeting and
the evening session of the full Executive
Committee, PoweU met with Executive
Committee leaders. later, when sub·
commitree chai rman Guy Sanders
coffipanies that make contributions to presented the subcommittee's report to
the full committee, he read the statement
Planned Parenthood."
The Annuity Board invests retiicment from PoweU explaining the board's policy
funds in 750 to J ,000 companies, many against investing in companies that proVide
with complex holdings, he said, and it is abonion·rclated services or products.
Sanders then moved to strike a pan of
almost impossible to detennine if some
are contributing to Planned Parenthood the recomme ndation which asked the
o r other objectionable causes. Many, he board to use the $1 million Cooperative
explained, establish separate charitable Program distribution to provid~ relief for
foundations to make such contributions. underfunded annuitants and a second pan
Powell said he pcrsona!Jy is opposed to which said "that this policy remain in
abortion and had personaUy called the place until such time as the (board)
offices of Planned Parenthood to ask about approves a position on abortion-related
the sources of their suppon, but was to ld activities that is consistenc with that ofthe
SBC." The Annuity Board already provides
they would not reveal them.
relief for underfunded annuitants with
most of the funds provided from the SBC
Cooperative Program budget.
"We will avoid, or 'divest
In another matter, however, the Annuity
Board was reprimanded by the Executive
in orderly fashion,
Committee fo r providing services outside
equities in any
the board's program statements.
The Annuity Board was requested to
company that is found "discontinue
exp anding its retirement
annuity and insurance services beyond
to have a service or
the deno mination." The board currently
product that is publicly provides those services to Mid-America
Criswell College and the
perceived as uniquely Seminary,
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. Board
aiding, supporting or . officials said they were servicing those
because they primarily arc
promoting abortion." entities
operated by Southern Baptists although
they are no t official SBC-rclated organi·
-Paul Powell
zations.
President, SBC Annuity Board
A second request from the Executive
Committee asked the Annuity Board to
He told trustees some consideration "discontinue expanding its client base in
has been given to establishing a wsin free" investment and related services which arc
fund where people could designate their not prescribed in the three programs of
money 10 be inveSted, but which would the Annuity Board." A flap occurred late
cam considerably less interest than the last year when it became apparent the
other funds. Such a fund would require Annuity Board was providing investment
services to some SBC-related agencies
$10 million to establish, he noted.
Debate on the issue was intense Which provoked criticisms by the Southern
throughout t.hc Executive Committee's Baptist Foundation and the association of
subcommittc meeting. At one point, a Baptist state convention foundations.
After lengthy and intense debate in the
subcommittee member revealed a
confidential chart showing the salaries of subcommittee, the Annuity Board agreed
to
"discontinue
expanding" those activities
top Annuity Board administrators.
During the subcommittee's final until the "Program and Structure Study
session, Arkansas layman Lonnie Willis, Committee, authorized by the Executive
chainnan of the Annuity Board trustees, Committee...has completed its work and
decried the release of salary information recommendations that result from its
and expressed his disappointment that work."
The AnnUity Board argued its $4 billion
the Executive Committee would aucmpt
to dictate-policy to another SBC body and base and related expertise could bring
make the agency appear to favor abortion. additional income to the agencies com·
Several subcommittee members pared to the way they now invest their
responded by voicing their opposition to funds. However, board officials were
divulging any salary infonnation, and one willing to abide by the declaration that this
offered an apology to the Annuity Board activity would be outside the p:irametcrs
of their present program statement.
for what had happened.
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SBC EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE

SBC leaders to study CBF's financial impact
NASHVILLE, TN ( BP/ ABP) - The
Southern Baptist Convention E."<ccutivc
Commiucevo ted Feb. 22toaskits •officers
and staff to study the impact of monies

coming through the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship to Southern Baptist Convention
entities ... • and then recommend the
•acceptance or rejectio n of said funds."
The n:commcndation will come at the
Executive Committee meeting just prior
to the SBC annual meeting in J une in
Orlando, Fla.

The action came as a surprise to most
observers at the recent meeting because
discussion about CBF gifts to most SBC
entities has been ongoing but was not on
the printed agenda of the cornmincc or its
various subcommittees.
Accord i n~ to CBF communications
coordinator David Wilkinson, "I think the

'impact' .is rather evident. Over the past
three years, the Fellowship has forwarded
mo re: than $8,773,000 to the work of the
agencies and institutions o f the Southern
Baptist Convention .R
Home Missio n Board president Larry
Lewis told Baptist editors last monrh that
refusal to accept mission funds from the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship would be
•an insult w individual Baptists who want
to support our missionaries ...
lnotherfmancial matters, the Executive
Committee will recommend to the SBC at
the j une 14- 16 annual meeting a 1994-95
SBC allocation budget o f $1 36,539,730
which is the same as the 1992·93 fiscal
year actual receipts .. The action follows a
policy of the committee to reco mmend a
budget not more than the receipts of the
last year o f record. In the budget all SBC
entities were given the same decrease of
1.23 pe rcent from the 1993·94 budget of
$138,234,735.
Information released at the meeting
from the convention's audit showed the
SBC operating budget fund had $99,00 1
more exp enditures than revenue fo r fiscal
1993. Operating reserves were tapped to
take care o f that amount as officials said
extra expe nses for the shuttle bus service
at last year's annual meeting and reduced
contrib utions to the conventio n operating
budget by the Baptist Sunday School Board
were the primary reasons fo r the deficit.
In budget-related deliberations during
the program and budget subcommittee
meeting, a motion was made to reduce
Baptist World Alliance funding by $20,000,
down from a proposed $397,639, in protest
of R. Keith Parks being a featured speaker
at a recent BWA conference in Cyprus.
Parks is the CBF's missio ns coordinator
and former p resident of the SBC Foreign
Mission Board .w ho left that post in
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1994-95
Budget
Proposal

1993-94
Basic
Budget

Percent of
Total
Request

SBC Operations
Foreign Mission Board
Home Mission Board
Annuity Board

$3,097,786
68,270,450
26,700,472
1,046.596

$3,136,204
69,1 17,366
27,03 1,609
1.059,576

2.27%
50.00%
19.56%
0.77%

Southwestern Seminary
Soutl)em Seminary
New Orleans Seminary
Southeastern Seminary
Golden Gate Seminary
(Special Allocation)
Midwestern Seminary

8,052,430
5,976,9 11
4,792,332
3,530,583
2.672,696
200,000
2,451 ,472

8,081,950
5,990, 158
4,803.674
3,833,70 1
2,666, 142
200,000
2,445,460

5.90%
4,38%
3.5 1%
2:59%
1.96%
0.1 5%
1.80%

Foundation
American Seminary Commission
Brotherhood Commission
Christian Life Commission
Education Commission
Historical Commission
Radio & TV Commission
Stewardship Commission

29 1,384
256,832
965,215
I ,353,085
485, 151
491 ,900
5,424,705
479,727

294,998
260,017
977; 186
1,369,866
49 1, 168
498,00 1
5,49 1,982
485,677

0.21 %
0. 19%
0.71%
0.99%
0.36%
0.36%
3.97%
0.35%

Total

$ 136,539,730

$1 38,234,735

PROPOSED 1994-95 SBC COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
RECEIPTS GOAL: $1 50 MILLION

disagreement with trustees' stances and
missions philosophy.
Seve ral subcommittee members
objected to reducing BWA funds, and the
motion was defeated when it gained only
three votes.
Mark Brister, pasto r of BroadmOor
Baptist Church in Shreveport, U.., reported
on the work to be done by the sevenmember "Program and Structure Study
CommitteeR he chairs, w hich held an initial
meeting in january.
Describing the committee 's thrust ,
Brister said, · we will maximize the
effectiveness of o ur denomination to reach
our world for jesus Christ ... in this time of
culture war in the history of Western
civilization." It will recommend to the
Executive Committee and then to the SBC
"what we should do programmatically and
structurally as a denominatio n as we look
into the next mUiennJum." The effective·
ncssofthecommittee's work, he said, w ill
"ultimately" be: measured by "the number
of disciples born into the kingdom ofjesus
Christ."

In o the r business, the Executive
Committee:
• Affirmed 1995 goals marking the
SBC's I 50th annivcr.;ary of $100 million
fo r the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for
fo reign missions, $50 million fortheAnnie
Annstrong Easte r Offering for home mis·
sions and $150 milJio n in SBC Cooperative
Program receipts for 1994·95.
• Approved St. Louis 3S the site of
the 2002 SBC annu31 meeting, pending
"satisfaCtory contrnct negotiations with
the convention cenrer and area hotels ...
The committee also delayed until its june
13 meeting further discussion of con·
tinning Atlanta as the 1999 site oftheSBC
or selecting another city.
• Authorized representatio n from the
Wyoming Southern Baptist Convention,
having reached 15,000 members, on SBC
committees.
• Approved a 3 percent increase in
Executive Committee staffsalary structure.

NEXT ISSUE: SBC president Ed Young
reports findings ol SBC study committees.
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Arkansas All Over
MILUEGlll

Church news
Luxora Flrst C hurch dedicated a
$275,000 sanctuary Jan. 30 with 163
people in attendance. Pastor Lynsol B.
Rich mond preached at the morning

worship service thal was followed by a
potluck meal and fellowship. Afternoon
speakers were Charles Ryan, Matt Corkran
and building committee c hainnan Elkin
R.1pcr who was presented an appreciation
plaque. O ther commiucc members were
Grcgjohnson, j ohn Tate, jimmy Corkran,
Don "Newell and llobby Holmes. Charter
members recognized were Louise Hayes,
Mary Denton and Helen Thweatt.

Marianna First Church recently
completed an •Expc:riencing God" study
that has resulted in a koinonia (c:Uowship
and a weeklf women's prayer ministry.
The church also held a "First Family"winter
Dible study Feb. 25·27. ) . W. "Jack"
MacGonnan, a professor at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, was the
leader. Allan R. Greer is pastor.

ing there from Runyan First Church of
Nonh Little Rock. He previously was at
Smithville Church and )ennyn Baptist
Church inJennyn, Texas. He is a graduate
of Ouachita Baptist University and South·
western Baptist Theological Seminary.
Wise is married to the fonrier Elizabeth
Kreis. They arc parents of twin daughters,
Rebecca and ~chel, and a son , Matthew.

Warren First Church recently honored
pastor Greg StanJey with a fellowship,
recognizing his flfth anniversary ofservice.
He was presented with a plaque and a
mini·vacation.

Charles Whedbee has announced his
resignation as pastor ofFeUowship Church
in Witcherville and his retirement from
the pastoral ministry, following 44 years
of service. In addition, he is evangelism
director for Buckner Association and has
been moderator fo r the associat ion.
Whedbee and his wife, Iva Lee, were hon·
o redJan. 30 by Fellowship Churc h with a
program and gift presentatio n.

Ordinatio ns

Melbourne First Church held a note·
burning scn •icc .Feb. 13 in recognition o f
payment o f a $225,000 indebtedness fo ra
new building, parki n g l o t pavement ,

purc hase of two v:ms, pasto r's study
refurbishing and construc tio n of a new
c hurc h sign . Funds for the pastor's study
were g iven as me mo ria ls to Homer
Robertson and Rebecca Hic kerson and
the sign was a me mo rial to T. ). J-larrs.
Chainnan ofdeaconsJohn E. Mille r burned
the note. Doyne Robertson is the current
pastor. O th e r pasto rs d uri ng th e
constmction and improvement projects
were Junio r Vester, Carter Tucker and
Don Sanders.
Springdale First C hurc h h e ld a
notburning service Feb. 20 in recognition
o f paymen t of the worship center,
administration complex and c hapel. An ~ I
Love My Churc h DarH was obscrYcd Feb.
13 w ith members contributing more than
$358,000 towa rd the $40 1,000 needed to
fi nish paying off the indebtedness. A
S 190,000 b udget surplus through January
provided the additional mo nies required.
Pasto r Ro nnie 1:1oyd repo rted that in the
past six years, the c hurc h not only paid off
the indebtedness, butt he annual·ministry
budget has inc reased fro m more than S I
million to more than S4 million. Durning
the no te were Floyd :md Den Miller,
administl.lto r of operations.
State Line Church of Winthrop recently
celebrated p:1ymem o f its $ 180,000 sane·
tuary. In the "note framing" celebration,
trustee c hairn1an Eucl Oblcsby prcsemcd
pastor John Douglas Davey with the
framed, paid note. Davey presented the
note to c hurc h cle rk Carrie Mae McClinton
for display in t.hcchurc h foyer. The church,
established in 1939, recently named its
fi rst·evcr finance and budget committee.
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Tupelo First Church ordained Tony
Criswell to the gospel ministry Feb. 6.
Criswell is pasto r of Denmark Church
ncar Bradford.
Lake Village O mrch ordained Mac Coker
and Ro n Jones to the deacon ministry Feb.
20.
Van Buren First Church ordained Frank
C. Titswo rth to the deacon ministry Feb.
20.
Watson Chapel Church of Pine Bluff
recently ordained DiJJ Inman to the deacon
ministry and licensed Matthew Weaver
and Stuart Fultz to the preaching ministry.
U nion Avenue Church in Wynne
recent ly o rdained sLx men to serve as
deacons- five to serve the Union Avenue
Church and o ne to serve its mission,
Ridgeview Mission in Wynne. Churc h
deacons o rdained were Randy Cox, J. D.
Davis, Wayne Fowler, Dobby Moore and
Jon Owens. Ellis Throgmorton will serve
the mission.

Staff changes
Kenneth E. Barnard is the new pastor of
C.'llvary Church in Denton, coming the re
from Glendale Church in Booneville. He is
a graduate o f Arkansas Tech University,
Russellville, and Southweste rn Baptist
Theological Semin;try. Barnard and his
w ife, Sherry, arc pare nts of two childre n ,
Shawn, a student at Southwestern Baptist
111eological Seminary, and Brendon , a stu·
dent at O uachita Baptist University.
Gary Wise began serving Feb. 13 as p as·
tor of Bethel Churc h in Jacksonville, com·

Bill lynch is serving the second time as
pastor of Rock Creek Churc h in Buckner
Association. He and his w ife, Rosie, reside
in Spiro , Okla.
Gayle L Brooks is serving as pasror of ..
First Church o f Cotter. He and his wife,
Alice, moved there from Colorado w here
he was pastor of Running Creek Baptist
Church in Elizabeth . He previously was
associate pastor of Calvary Baptist Church
in Englewood, Colo. Brooks also h as
assisted with mission work in Michigan.
Eddle Meharg is bivocational pasto r of
Cabin Creek Church of Lamar. He also has
served West Point Church , Calvary Church
of Harrisburg and Bethany Churc h of
Georgetown. Mcharg is a graduate of the
Arkansas law Enforcement Academy of
Camden. He and his wife, Glenda, will
continue to live in Judsonia. They arc
parents of rwo sons, Greg and Darren.
Kim D. Bowen has joined the staffof First

Church in Pine Dluff as minister of music,
coming there fro m Evergreen Baptist
Churc h in Frankfort, Ky., w here he was
associate pastor and minister of music. He
also has been a staff member of other
c hurc hes in Kcntud.:yand Georgia. Bowen
is a graduate o f Samford University in
Dinningham, Ala., and Southe rn Baptist
Theo logical Semin ary. He and his wife,
Kathy, have three c hildre n , Aaron Dorrell,
Kimberly Nicole and jordan Lee.
Carl Bunch has announced his retirement
as director of missions for Caddo River
Association, effective March 3 1. T he
association will host a receptio n for Bunch
and his wife, Alice, at First Church of
Mount Jda March 27, beginning at 2 p.m.
Bunch, who has served for 40 years as a
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was a pastor and interim directo r o f missions in Montana. He is a graduate of
Central Ark:lnS>s College, Ouachita Baptist University and Soutl1wcstcm 83ptist
Theological Seminary. He also hilS com·
pleted advanced studies at MemphJs State
University, Memphis, Tenn.; the University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg,
Miss., and North Texas State University,
Denton. He is married to the former
carolyn Southerland. They have four mar·
ried children, Jay, Sarah, j oe and Susan,
and four grandchildren.
james Browne has resigned as pastor of
Trinity Church in Blytheville to move to
Texas.

Obituaries
First Ou~rch of lAke City celebrated the payment of the debt OtJits sanctuary
with a Feb. 6.,rotebu nr lng service. 17reJadlfty, reconstn~eted i n 1988, waspaid
off in November 1993, through annual harvest offerings. nre special service,
which featured f anner pastor Wayne Sanders as guest speaker, ltrduded a
Sunday Sch ool attendance of 190 mrd a m onrlng worship atlendance of205.
A church widefellowship dlrrnerconcluded the celebration. Participants /11 the
n otebunrlng were (left to right) pastor Mike McDaniel, harvest offering
chalnnan jim Ba rber mrd Sanders.

director of missions and has been in the
ministry fo r 53 years, was DOM for Mount
Zion Associatio n and associate director
for Macomb Association in Michigan. He
has been pastor of churches in Keiser,
Wilson, jonesboro , Monette and Homersville, Mo. He is a graduate of Southern
Baptist College (now Williams Baptist
College), Arkansas State University, and
attendedSoutheastcmDaptistTheological
ScminaryandSouthemBaptistTheological
Seminary. Bunch has been a member of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
executive board, the ABSC nominating
committee, and a member and secretary
ofthe board oftrusteesforSouthem Baptist
College. He also served on the "Progr.tm of
thcSeventies Commiltec" ofthcSouthcm
Baptist Convention. Mrs. Bunch also has
served as a member o ftheABSCexecutive
board.1bey have six adult children, Marion
C. Bunch ofL1kc City; johnny N. Bunch of
Texarkana, Texas; l.l·wis A. Bunch of
Dallas; Maurine Richardson of Little Rock;
jo Ann Matthews o f Bismark, Mo.; and
jacqulinc Reams of Dexter, Mo.lbcy have
14 grandchildren and nine 'greatgrandchildren.
. '·
jon Rushing joined the staff of Lakeside Church in Hot Springs Feb. Gas minister o f
music. He is a senior at Ouachita Baptist
University where he is a member of the
Praise Singers.
Suzanne Norris has joined rhe staff of
Lakeside Church in Hot Springs as church
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pianist. She is a student and member of the
PraiscSingcrs at Ouachita Baptist Univcr·
sity.
Krls A. Lamie has joined the staff of First
Church in Greenwood as minister of edu·
cation, coming there fro m First Church in
Fayetteville where he had served since
1987 as ministertoyouthandstudents. He
is 3 graduate of Libcny University in
Lynchburg, Va., and Northwestern Okla·
homa State University in AJva. Lamie and
his wife, Carla, have one son, Keaton
K.ristophcr.
Ronny Waycaster began serving Feb. 1
as pastor of Fairfield Day Church. He previously was interim pastor of First Church
in Liberal, Mo. In addition , he has been
pastor of churches in Lamar, Mo., and
Mathis and Crystal City, Texas. Waycaster
isagraduatcofSouthwestcm Baptist Thealogical Seminary and Memphis State Uni·
versity. He is married to the fom1er Kathy
Sutherland. They have two children, Laura
Alyce and Leigh Elaine.
Frank.Shellhasaceeptedrhccalltoservc

~:~~:i~~01~~~i~~:~. f~;f~~i~~ ~~n:~~

He currently is teaching at Yellowstone
Baptist College in Laramie, Wyo. Shell has
served as a pastor in Arkansas, including
churches at Sage, Whlte02k, Walnut Ridge
and Clinton. In addition, he taught and
coached baseball at Williams Baptist Col·
lege (then Southern Baptist College), and

Fleeta Brooks Klzzlar of Ratcliff died
Fcb. l atage79. ShewasamcmberofFirst
ChurchofRatcliffwherc she had served as
church clerk for approximately 40 years.
Survivors are two daughters, Barbara
Kizziar of Ratcliff and Georgia Wade of
Paris; two grandchildren, Wendy Wade
Stotts of Morrilton and Neal KJzziar Wade
Of Ozark; two great·gr:andsons; and one
brother.
Thomas A. Spencer Jr. of North Uttle
Rock died Feb. 8 at age 76. He was a
deacon and choir member of Immanuel
Church of little Rock and had taught in
the church's children 's Sunday School
division fo r many years. He was a literacy
missions associate for the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board, serving as a volunteer
literacy tutor at the AJcxander unit of the
Arkansas Youth Services Center. In
addition , he had worked through
Friendship International, teaching English
as a second language. Survivors arc his
wife, Shirley G. Spencer of North Uttle
Rock; a son, Thomas A. Spencer Ill of
Sherman, Texas; a daughter, Dorothy
SpcncerBcckncUofTulsa, Okla.; a brother,
a sister; four grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren. Memorials may be made to
Immanuel Church of Little Rock.
Kenneth E. Jackson ofBay died Feb. 18
at age 56, His funeral services were held
Feb. 21 at First Church of Bay where he
was pastor. In addition, he had served
churches in Mississippi, Poinsett and
Craighead counties in Arkansas, as well as
Soda Springs,ld:tho.)ackson was a graduate
of Mid-America Seminary. Survivors arc
his wife, Cannclita jackson; two sons,
Kevin jackson of Charlottesville, Va., and
Tracy jackson of Harrisburg; two
daughters, lisa Oeckelman of Day and
Nancy Roach of Paragould; his mother,
Lucille jackson of Osceola; one brother;
two sisters; and nine grandchildren.
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A conference entphasizing the biblical teachings concerning moral issues and how families
and the church can confront these issues in today's world.

CONFERENCE ON MORAL ISSUES
March 25-26, 1994
Calvary Baptist Church • 1901 N. Pierce St. • Little Roc.f, Arkansas

For: •:• Pastors & Church Staff •:• Church Leaders & Adult Members
Featured Speaker
Friday Evening

Schedule

Featu ~ed Speaker
Saturday Mornmg

Friday, March 25
7:00 p.m. - General Session
8:00p.m. - Workshops
9:15p.m. - Adjourn
Saturday, March 26
8:30 a.m. - General Session
8:45a.m.- Workshops
10:15 a.m.- Workshops
11:30 a.m. - General Session
12:20 p .m . -Adjourn
Dr. Richard Land
Nashville, TN

Dr. Guy Greenfield
Albuquerque, NM

Conference ObjeCtive:

The conference will: 1) heighten awareness of moral issues
impacting the family, 2) set forth biblical teachings regaroing
these issues, and 3) present approaches and resources to enable
families/ churches to address these issqes.

Workshop Issues:

AIDS, Child Abuse, The Media & Moral Issues, Sexual Abuse,
Pornography, Gambling, Violence, and others.

Workshop Leaders:

Steve Nawojczyk, Tim Wildrnon, Larry Page, Trueman Moore,
Jacqualin Truett, David Perry, Bill Visor.

Registration Fee:

The pre-registration fee is $10 per person.
Registration at the door will be $15 per person.

Contact the Discipleship & Family Ministry Department, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock; AR 72203;
phone 501-376-4791, ext 5160 for additional information about the conference.
A Cooperative Program Project of tl1e Arkatrsas Baptist State Co11ventio,.

WORLD

Baptists make Olympian effort in Norway
By Mll<c Crcswcll
SBC Fof't.lan Mlukm Board

UllEHAMMER, NORWAY (BP}-They
didn '1 win medals , but a Southern Baptist
te:~m

competed hard at the Olympics.
A 15·mcmbcr team of Foreign Mission
Board missionaries and Southern Baptist
volunteers from the United States put in
long hours in sub-freezing cold to spread

the gospel among athletes and visitors.
While Donnie Blair and Dan Jansen
speed-skated Into Olympic history and
figure skaters Nancy Kerrigan and Tonya
Harding faced off on Olympic icc, more

than a dozen people prayed to receive
Christ as Savior at the Olympics.
But those spiritual decisions during the
1994 Winter Games were only pan of the
Baptist team 's wOrk. The workers prayed
with scores of others seeking a closer
relationship to God. Theyalsocvangc:lized
hundreds , passed out Christian literature,
provided personal counseling to many and
made numerous contacts for follow·up.
· we're not just passing out paper,'"
mlssionary team coordinator Fred Dallas
said in an iruervic:w in Lillehammer. •Lots
of groups can do that."
Instead, team members built friendships
so they could establish a meaningful
dialogue about the Christi an faith. Repeat
visits and c;.onvcrsations were sought.
Team members talked to people on the
icy walkways, in restaurants, coffee shops
and other public places where crowds
took refuge from temperatures hovering
in the teens.

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children is looking for a
dedicated CI!fistian couple with
not more than two children to live and
work in a cottage setting with eight
children. Salary and benefits.

Volunteer jim Faulk set up shop at a
McDonald's restaurant, telling people
about Christ between bites of burgers and
fries . Faulk, a contemporary Christian
musician producing his founh album,
works with Actlon Ministries. It provides
mining in evangelism and discipleship,
especially to college students on 160
campuses across the United States.
Dallas, who has now coordinated three
Olympic mlnlstries, directed a huge out·
reach effon at the 1992 Summer Garnes in
Barcelona, Spain. As a missionary to Spain,
Dallas lives near Barcelona, but has spent
most of his time in lillehammer since last
Ocrober preparing for the Winter Games.

International witnessing effort
Hundreds of Baptist volunteers from
several countries took part in the Barcelona
effon, including a small team of Southern
Baptists led by Dallas.
Action Ministries, led by David Guinn ,
provided volunteer team members from
the United States. Guinn has a special
interest in Olympics outreach. A fonner
world<lass wrestler, he took part in the
1968 Summer Olympics in Mexico City.
His 177 wins and six losses ranked him
flfth in the world that year. But he turned
from the mat to the campus when he
became a college youth minister.
like any coach, Guinn was proud of the
team he brought to llllehammer. "All of
them are trained in evangelism and disciple·
ship," he said. "For what we 're doing,
they're the best you could ftnd anywhere.
The· whole intent is evangelism, sharing
jesus. That's why we're here."
The Olympics offer a rare chance to
evangelize people from scores of nations,

Steeples&~

Baptistries ~

Guinn added. "It 's the closest to Pentecost
we' ll everfind. lt 's where the whole world
comes together, people are responsive
and they'll listen to you," he said. Funher,
athletes arc one of the most envied and
admired groups on the planet. An athlete
reached for Christ can share: in ways
ordinary people cannot, he explained ..
The team's home base was Ullchammer
Baptist Chun:h, a 76-membercongregatlon
that madc-nn all-out effon to evangellze
and mlnister during the Olympics.
Team members met each morning at
the church for prayer and Dible study,
then set out through Lillehammer's icy
streets. Each wore a distinctive black jacket
emblazoned with "Olympics Sports
Chaplain" logos and carried bags packed
with multilingual evangelistic tracts.
But the secret weapon for the team was
specially designed pins featuring the name
of Jesus on an Olympic ton:h. Olympics·
related pins are eagerly collected by
Olympics visitors.
Team members always stood ready to
swap or give away their special pins. Each
was color coded for presenting the plan of
salvation: black for sin, red for the shed
blood of Christ, white for forgiven sin and
green for growth in jesus Christ.
Dallas said he hopes results of the
Olympics effort in Liltchammer will
duplicate those in Barcelona. While a lot
of good responses resulted from sharing.
the gospel during the Barcelona Olympics,
the best result probably was that church
outreach and growth were higher after
the Olympics than before.
"The excitement and motion associated
with the Olympics present a unique
opponunity to adjust the focus of local
churches toward evangelism, .. he said.
"That means the results will be long·
term for many people, not just the ones
who hear the gospel during the few days
of the Games."

From the world's
l&rllf$tm&nufacturerof
flbtrgl&sschurchprocii.KU

Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655

Maour~rlurer

Ser•blllbe Nelloa, Slau 1960

auternilyupenm.

1-800-234-6624
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NATION
Harassment guidelines
spark apprehension
WASHJNGTON (BP)-Christlans may

face severe hindrances in sharing the
gospel in their workplace if proposed
federal employmen t guide li nes a rc
adopted, evangelical leaders have warned.
The Equal Employment Opportuni ty
Commission, the federal agency that is
responsible for comba ting job discrimi·
nation , is in the fmal stages of issuing
revised guidelines o n harassm e nt
including that based on religion.
'
The guidelines define harassment as
"verbal o r physical cond uct that de nigrates

or shows hostility or aversion towa rd an
individual " because of his o r her reli gion
or that of his or her "relatives, friends or
associates." Harass ment includes not o nly
slurs but "threate ning , intimidating or
hostile ac ts.~

Under th e guidelines, the employe r has
a ~ duty to maintain a working environmen t
free of harassment on any of th ese bases,"
including religion.
~ we are deeply concerned that the
guidelin es would have a: ch illing effect on
religious freedom and religious express ion
in the workplace," said Michael Whitehead , general counsel of the Southern
Baptist Christian Life Commission. "If a
person shares his faith with a co-worker
on lunch break, the person and his
employer might be charged with religious
harassment. "
Forest Montgomery, general counsel of
the National Association of Evangelicals,
said he hopes the EEOC w ill meet with

A.B. Culbertson and Company
invites your indication of interest to:
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

alt oge ther.~

Home, private schools
secure exemptions
WASHINGTON (BP)-Rcsponding 10 a
deluge of phone call s fro m home school
and p rivate school supporters, th e U.S.
House of Representatives has removed
n onpub lic sc h oo ls from potential
supervision by the federal govemrncnl.
In two lops ided votes, the House
approved amc ndmc ms which clarified
home, religious and other private schools
will not come under the jurisd iction of
COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACr OR

I

Interest Payable Semiannually by Check
· Thb ll.rll'IOUfiCeJnent b nelth~ 11n off~ to sell
nor a. soliclt11tlon of an off~ to buy. AD offers

m

Fhanelai~£'1Sinell~

1250 Continental Plaza ~'fPC
Fort Worth , Texas 76102 · - wmp~t

Ask for our church sales rep. David Dillard has 25
years experience In music ministry and Is here to assist
you lnselecting the right sound system for your needs.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY
(501) 753-5674
AR WATIS 1-800-441·1272

Stock ExchDnge
lnformo!lon &bout lhls bood ~,ut. obb.ln a

CALL OR RETURN nilS TO:

P.O. Box 1302
Bcnton: AR 72015
Plt.u• und rn•

Call:
(800) 468-3007
(5 01) 778-5700

Branch M&rwolrft'

lnlorm~~Hon

on th1 Flnl Mor1;ag1 Bonds

a.rt!rll)tbtrlg ofln-ed t.}A . B. o..hrtsonandComparoJ.
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Orlando Convention Arrangements Choice accommodations/shuttle service.
Disney-Convention combination packages.
Discount airtares. CHRISTIAN TRAVELERS
1·800·972-8952.

Used church pews for sale - with
cushions. pulpit, two sedalias, communion
table. 22 20-H. pews, 44 13 1/2-H. Cai1318·
396· 1116 (louisiana).

Box 376, Benyviile, AR 72616.
Youth/music-Earle Baptist Church, P.O.
Box 674, Earle. AR 72331, is now accepting

resumes for Youth/music minister.
PT youth minister- First Baptist Church
of Horatio, AR. is in need of a parHime
youth ministe r. Please send resumes to
First Bapti st Church, P.O. Box296, Horatio,
AR 71842.

OuAiity
V.Hn Sales

Pastor needed Pastor Search
Committee, Hermitage Baptist Church , is
receving resumes for prospective pastor.
Send reply to Eddie Boley, P.O. Box 6,
Hermitage, AR 71647.
·

Rud llcatdu!),lbot!ot<I!I(IUI1111'1t>loro~fnCII'Iey. Allbondlart

Mertln Northern,

Classifieds

Pastor - Accepting resum es· for bivocati ona l pastor. Grandview Baptis t
Church, Attn: Search Committee, Route 5

pro:tp«tuuwhlchd£'1cnb£'1a'oi!~Kpartlcubnof lhotundertaklng

ollrreda!o«valu<lpUaccn.Mdlnletil,wbj«IIOp•lorsalL

Without the amendments, the act may
have b~en interpreted to mean home
school parents and private school teachers
would have been required to be certified
by the state , many home and Christian
school leaders said.
The House approved by a 424- 1 vote an
amendment by Rep. William Ford, D.·
Mich., chairmao a t:thc Education and labor
Co mmittee, strHcing the controversial
cert ifi catio n language and addi ng :
"Nothing in this Act shall be construed to
affect home schools."
Th~y .also voted 374·53 in favor of an
ame ndment by Rep. DickArnlcy, R.·Texas,
specifying the biU would not be interpreted
to mandate certific-ation of horne school
or private school teachers or to authorize
federaJ cont rol of any aspect of a home,
religious or other private schoo l.

7000 Remount Road
North Little Rock , AR 72118
Seruing Arkansas since 1977

M~m~r: Mldu.oe&t

For .,_,

Act (H.R. 6).

For Sale - God's Lil'l Acre in beautiful
Pin ecrest $350. 851·2736.

11rema.deby prospectu5 only.

A.B. Culbertson and Company

·me Elementary and Secondary Eduqtion

Arkansas Sound Corporation

For AU Your COMMUMCATIONS NEEDS

EARNUPm8.75%
These boods may be place::! in a seH-direc:te::l Culbertson
IRI\. Transfmardrollowrs&.eept, lnmostc.ases.

evangelical attorneys and res p ond
positively to their concerns, but it is late in
the process. The EEOC could issue the
guidelines at any time , an agency spo kesman said.
wit is one thing for sexual harassment
gu idelines to prOhibit physical and verbal
conduct of a sexual nature which is
offensive, but trying to apply th e same
concept to religion is to mix apples and
oranges," Whitehead noted .
"Religious d iscrimination is and should
be un lawful ," he sa id, ~ bu t the new
guidelines create the risk of encouraging
more and more lawsuits t o disrupt and
divide the wo rkplace along religio us lines.
Religion should be left out of the gu idelin es

PEW CUSHIONS
Qu;,llty Custom M .mul~tturers ol
Upholstered Seats & Backs
717Uor1hCypress t4 LtmoRock
Wrll ~ PO Bor5700 NLR AR72119

Call lor more mlormalton. 501·375-2921

Albert Geor!!e Mf!!. Co.

Classified ads must be submiHed ln writing to the ABN office
no less than 10 days prior to the date ol pub!lcaUon desired.
Acheckormoney order in the proper amount,ligured a\90
cents per word. must be included. Multiple insertions of !he
same ad must be paid lor in advance. The ABN resetves the
right to reject any ad because of unsuitable subject matter.
Classified ads will be Inserted on a space-available basis.
No endorsement by the ABN is implied.
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816 1 i!TH AI\II\IUAL !iDUTHERI\I 6D!iPEL !il!\1611\16
Friday, August 5, 1994 through Saturday, August 13, 1994
Lester Flatt Memorial Park - Vilonia, AR
TALENT: Wendy Bagwell and The Sunliters, Nelons, Bishops, Florida Boys,
Perfect Heart, Palm etto Stale Quartet, Primitive Quartet, Go". Jimmie Da.vis,
Dixie Melody Boys, Co unt rymen Quartet, Free Spirit Singers, McKeilh ens,
Happy Rythms, Sounds of Life, Scrap Iron Quartet, plus more groups to co me!
TICKETS: Admission aduhs all-9 days $30.00, Saturday $8.00, daily $7.00 and children &.10 half

price. Camping S6.00 per day with festival tickets, all olher dilys $12.00. Call days- 501-835-2451
or nights· 501-f%..2030. Fishing. swimming and paddle boats. Hot and cold showers available. Be
sure to bring your lawn chairs. Absolutely NO alcohol or drugi. Sund:ty morning preaching and
potluck dinner on lh<! ground. Plenty of watennclon.s. Bring your ice crea m freezer. If you ne-00 a
free nye r, write to Lester Aau Memorial P;ul(, 1150 Lester A.1tt Dri ve, Vilonia, AR nl73.

lRAVEL
I·D·E·A·S
Places to go,
things to do.
Select ONE or MORE of the

1 994 FUNCO TOURS
>a. Candian Rockies motorcoach tour

AND Alaskan cruise June 12-25, i994
,.. Palo Duro Canyon and the drama
"Texas" near Amarillo, TX August 13-14, 1994
,.. New England Fall Foliage Tour October 1-8, 1994
,.. Galveston, TX "Dickens Christmas
on the Strand" - December 2-4, 1994
... and write for more information:
FUNCOINC.

Inn of-thr Oz.1rks has a pl.m t()r a great group
outing in Eureka Springs: .1 monry·S:t\'ing pack:tgc
that includt.'s IN~mmparablt: lodging plus \'isits to
The.· Grt.':n P.lSSion Pl.1~', Eurt.'k.1 Springs Gardens and
01hcr t:unous Eurt:k.t Springs mr.Ktions.
HJ1·e I'OU toured beJtuiltd ThorncrOII'Il Chapel: The Christ of the Ozarks
St:uuc: HistOric St. Eliz.1bcth's Church: Visit those landmarks also :IS part oft he
package - plus take: in one: of Eurrk.t's bmous coumr~' music shows- :1nd rnjo~·
dinnrrs .md brc:,JktltstS-;lt t\ lyrtic..· t\lal."s Rl.'st:turant plus othrr perks.
Can't get .1 g.roup wgl.'tha: Ask .1bout our Spring :md !=:111 Family
Days Special.
-~

Spring & Fall Special*'iSJ

3 l);~ys, 2 Nights - 4 to a room
28-)une 9 & Aug. H -Sept. 8 - $101
June 10-Aug. 13 & Sept. 9-Sept. 30 - Sill
Oct. 1-0o. 31- Sll S
.~pri l

'Smuin_l'\i' l\(d llfl4fll.rllrrll·nlsmb]rrtro lf1% 4fiJrOim r.
Allrntr!npp(riOJ1r011plof20tll·mort.

Neta Stewart
6220-A McCart Avenue
Ft. Worth, lX 76133
... or call FUNCO INC. for more
information: 817-926-8755

Laae~t

Henry Blackaby
5-NJGHT CRUISE

"Experiencing GgJI" ''t:_,-esh Encowuer'
As low liS$ o4 y per person

Alaska Cruise
Mediterranean
(Paths of Paul)

Christian Singles
Walk Thru The Bible

1335
1495
545 '
495

Call Celebration Tours

1-800-99 TOURS
( 1~8 00-99 8-6877)
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Everybody's
One Stop
Convenience Store

• Delicious Sandwiches
Made to Order
• Grocery Deli
• Gas
• Fishing Supplies
• Ice
Open 5:00 a.m. Till Afte r the Passion Play
(with the Calfee Pot On)

Hwy. 62 West
Between Berryville & Eureka Spring s
Wayne & Robbie Giles
Owners

423-2236

Buffalo National River

Canoe & Raft

Trips

TWiiiPf iobB·~~

Buffalo Outdoor Center
Ponca. AR 72670 (Spring)

1-800-221-5514
Silver Hill (Summer)

1-800-582-2244
·LOG CABIN RETREATS •

~

The Best For Less

Traveler•s Inn

·
•
·
·
•
·

•
·
·
•

Family owned & operated
Sixty clean comfortable rooms
Remote control TV's
Large Pool & Picnic Area
In Room Phones
Perfect Location Walk to Pine Mountain Jamboree,
10-Restauran ts & Gift Shops
Golf available (private course)
Trolley Stop
Reservations made free
to all attractions
Group discounts available

TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS
1-800-643-5566
Rt. l Box 269, Eureka Springs, AR 72632

'

A

reach
Call Nelle O'Bryan
at 501-376-4791, ext. 5155

I·D·E·A·S

THE ARK
lSI.IlES TO EUR00 • 30BRANSON
ACCESS TO TABlE ROCK lAK£ • WJN BUI.DING FOR IAEETHJS
•15 ROOM (2 ~PED) 2 DOUBlE 8EOS & BATlt
GAME ROOM • fULl SIZE OYiol • EOUIPPED KITCHEN

ao!1~~~Ji3'iwR~fri';:~~64t

Church Groups of 12 to 160 People:
For the Best ($12.50) Seats
at the Great Passion Play

ReseiVe now at
Keller's Clean Comfortable

©©l!illlil\lli'')ff IQl@li'liilil
~@®@li'\l

Reasonable
Rates
1-800-643-2233

At 4, Box 554, Eureka Springs, AR

Super-Economical $30 Package

Located Within Walking Distance
of Pine Mountain Jamboree

now includes Best TK:kets (firsl 18 rows!),
swimming, air-eonditioned lodging & meals1
(EXTRA night's lodging just S10 ea.)

Call501/253·8418 lor Reservations

• QUALITY- Sparkling clean accommodations, nonsmoking rooms nvaliablo
• SERVICE- Friendly, attentive starT
• EXTRAS- Great views, outdoor pool,
HBO, complimentnry n.m. coffee a nd tea
~Ve enjoy hauing-you as our guest •
Ozarkn Lodge, Rt. 6, Box 8
Eureka Springs, AR 72632
Approved
Ask about Value Day Rates
qpqpq,J' Rese rvations: 1-800-321-8992
lnfonnat ion: (501) 253-8992

@

CThe Great CPassion \J'!<q
The story ofthe life, death. resurrection ami ascension ofJesus Christ has been celebratedfor near(y 2000 ,vears.
Over 5 million people have come to ce/ehrate with us under the stars at Eureka Springs. Arkansas.

1994 Season runs April 29 thru October 29
For information call: 50 1-25:1-9200
t994 Ticket Prices: $t0.501$ t 1.501$t2.50

f'ci~ Ticket Reservations call: 800-882-PLAY
SPECIAL 11.·1111 FOR GROUPS (I 2 or more): S/.50 per r;cker d;sco~nt

Three Ow staiJdiug Video Presentations From Clfte G reat SJ?assion sPCa'l
VIDEO ORDER FORM
_ _ Tbe Great Passion Play Video Over 250 actors recreate Christ's Passion. 2-hour video. Only S 19.95 (plus $3 S&H).
_ _ The Tabernacle Video The world's onlv complete. life-size reproduction of Moses' Tabernacle in the \Vildem css.
30-minute video. Only $9.95 (plus $3 S&H).
_ _ The Potter Video Taken from the book of J~re mi ah, an actor portrayi ng the Potter reveals God's lessons and truths.
The "Pouer" actor also portrays C hrist in The Great Passion Play video. 30-minutes. Only $9.95 (plus $3 S&H).
_ _ ALL THREE VIDEOS Great Value! Only $34.95 (plus $3 S&H).

Payment A-fethod:
Check
1\110
.~1C
Visa
Discover Credit Card#..,.._ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
Exp.Date
- Name Phone - - - : ; , - - - - - - - Address
City
State
Zip
Mail to: The Great Passion Play, PO .Dox 471, Eureka Springs, AR 72632. (Allow 2~ weeks).
-.-=rk-=.b-op
- n-=-.,-,- - -

COLLEGE DIGEST

The

Arkansas Baptist's

CHURCH
!iERVICE!i
DlRECTORV
Baptistries/Steeples
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753·1 049
1·800·526·9663 FAX: 501·234-6475
Also Laminated wood arches, beams and decking.

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)

9101 W. Markharl)
Little Rock, AR 72205
501·225·6009

Heating &Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Stu«gart, AR 72160

673-2081

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies

Ouachita Baptist University
Eubanks elected head ofphllosophlcal
organization- Byron Eubanks, assistant
professor of philosophy at OBU, has been
elected preside n t of the Arkansas
Philosqphical Association (APA). A faculty

member since 1987, Eubanks is the 24th
president of APA, a statewide organizat ion
co mposed primarily of philosophy
teachers in 19 Arkansas colleges and
universities.
Off-campus work study started-Seven
OBU students are working in a new
program at OBU which allows them to
assist in the community while earning
federal work-study dollars for their
education. The students currently work
off-campus from seven to 11 hours a week
at the Dawson Educational Co-Operative
Medical Center, Group Living, Inc. and
Arkadelphia Housing Authority. Associate
director of fi nancial aid Susan Hurst is
coordinating the program.
Drama team serves churches- The art
of dram:t as an expression of the Christian
faith is the mission of the Praise Players at
O BU. "ll1e group o f I 0 students writes and
performs d rama at banquets, church scr·
vices and retreats. For more infonnatio n
o n Praise Players contact Mary Cook at
OBU, P.O. Box 3745, Arkadelphia, AR
7 t 998·0001 ; phone 245-5262.

Almco Wholesale

10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
LiHie Rock, AR 72204
228-0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Li«le Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks

501·568·7769
Puppels and Puppet Supplies

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Grilfin Lc·$cll
HGI1cy~..:o Rot 11

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners
318·251 ·0290 FAX: 318-255·3363
Audio system and acoustic design-installation-rental.

MP Productions, Inc.

6301 Murray St.
•· Li«le Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Contracting Manager
501·562-7425 FAX: 562-7521
System design, installation, and service.

Forest Hills
Ml"t11ur1,1l P;ul.:

Williams.Baptist College
Milligan )!>InS faculty- Michael MiliJgan
has joined Fhe WBC faculty as a professor
of chemistry. A native of Pine Bluff, he is a
graduate of the University ofArkansas and
the University of Kansas, and held a post·
doctoral position at the University of Iowa.
Milligan joins the faculty as WBC prepares
to add biology/ pre-medicine to its list of
majors this fall.
Gibbons article published - WBC
English professor Jerry Gibbons recently
had an article published in the historical
journal, the Garland County Record,
published annuallr in Hot Springs. The
article, "The Short, Violent Life of Tom .
S laughter, ~ recounts the exploits of Tom
Slaughter, considered to be one of the
most colorful characters ever to serve time
in an Arkansas penitentiary.

jonesl'rust makes donation- Williams
has been given a $500,000 scholarship
endowment from the Harvey and Bernice
jones Charitable Trust. WBO president
Gary Huckabee said, "The contribution of
the jones Trust is deeply appreciated. I sec
it not as a donation, but as a critical
investment in the lives of our students,
who Will be the leaders of tomorrow." ·

AUTHORS WANTED

Lead1ng subSidy book publisher seeks manUscripts of
all types: fici!On. non-fiction. poetry. scholarly. 1uvemle and re!JgJOUS works. etc. New authors welcomed.
Send for rree 32-page Illustrated booklet H-101
Vantage Press. 516 W 34 Sr.. New York. NY 10001

Grillin Lc$cll/ Rest Hills
""' "~'u'

" " u'-'""'"' "'" " "'"' " " '

GIK)SS
F UNI·: JiAI. HL'~IF.

PEOPLE lO DEPEND ON

Since 1973
Churches/ Residential
P.O. Box 600
North UNie Rock. AR 72115

758-8641
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

McBeth honored- W. Francis McBeth,
c hairman of the theory/ composition
departmentofOBU'sschoolofmusic, was
recognized recently by the Mid-West
International Band & Orchestra Clinic,
receiving its Medal of Honor. The award
recognizes individuals who have displayed
distinguished service in the field of music
education. McBeth is only the eighth
composer to be so honored by the clinic.
He has taught at OBU since 1957.

e

s

.COiiiCa
COP!EAS•FAX

•,

1

Ralph Croy and A~latea Inc. . • •
701 W. Capitol, Utile Rock • 37U109
1640 E. Grand Ave., Hot Springs • 823-7392
1022 W. 6th, Pine Blulf • 534-Ut t

!

.

•

. BAPTISTRIES .'
WATER HEATERS
STEEPLES
CROSSES·LIGHTS

4

Buy Directly from Manufacturer
Box 518
Orange, TX n630
!I I
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

March 20

Convention Uniform
justification and sin

Life and Work
From pain to victory

Bible Book
Healing and hypocrisy

By Norman Lewis, DOM,
Black Rlver Association
Basic p assage' Romans Sd-21
Focal passage' Romans S'8-9
Central truth, Faith In Christ
demonstrates that God s hows His
love to us by meeting our needs for
peace, grace and hope.

By SnookJe Dixon, mlnlster of

By Rex Pilcher, associate pastor,

lhis chapter divides into two .pan s.
First, the blessed rcsulrs of justifi ca tion by
faith (5: 1· 11 ) and second , Paul surveys the
history of sin and redemption (5:12-21).
"Being decla red right eous .. means to
look w the state that you are in. Having
been declared righteo us looks back to the
fac t of w hat happened and is finished and
comp lete . We find eig ht blessings of
justificatio n (vv. 1·5): Peace w ith God,
continued access by faith int o this grace,
rejo icing in th e hope in lhc glory of God,

glory in tribulations, patie nce, experie nce,
hope and the conscious indwelling of the
lioiy Spirit.
The basis of Christi an hope is in the
death o f Christ. While hum anity was
helpless, God respo nded to o ur deep est
need. Second, His death happened in due
time, or at the ri ght time and, third, His
death took p lace while we still we re
ungodly or sinful. God proved the greatness
of His love for us in Christ's death. Paul
contrasts this love w ith human love. God
proved His love superior by having Christ
die for us while we were still sinne rs.
Christ is the one thro ugh w ho m aU lost
people - the ungodly, ac tive sinners and
e ne mies o f God - ca n exp e rie nce atone·
mc nt (vv. 6· 11 ).
We find in the rc maindc r of the c hapter
the ~ Reign of GraceH thro ugh Christ. Sin ,
w hic h gained a foothold in Adam , has
infcctcf!a ll perso nsa nd ea m ed them God's
judgment of death. Sin was in the world
through Adam befo re the law was give n.
The law se t limits on human behavior so
persons would recognize th eir sin and
could be fo rmall y c harged w ith their
offe nses. Like one man , Adam , many died .
Likewise, by ChriSt , many benefited from
the gift of grace given by God.
Tile law revealed sin fo r w hat it is. It did
nothing to c hange mankind 's sinful nature
whic h has held sway since Adam , but as
sin 's ho ld on humanity grew stronge r,
God's grace also inc reased . God proved
through Christ that His grace is mo re than
suffi cient to override o ur sinh1l natures.

This t~uon lr eatmenl 11 based on l l'le Inte rnational Bible
Le non lor Chrlsllen Teaching. Uniform Series. Cop~rlgl'lt
lnlemAIIone.l Council ol EG..oeetlon. lhed by penniS$1on,
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education, First Church,
Arkadelp~

Basic passage, Luke 22,24-38
Focal passage, Luke 22,32
Central truth' Turning from painful
clrcumstances enables us to better
encourage our brothers in Christ.
This passage deals with events following
the Lord's Supper. As the Twelve were
quarreling ove r w ho was the greatest
among thcm,jesus interrupted to say that
He came to them as Mone who serves"
(v. 27). jesus told them very candidly that
His Kingdo m was a kingdom of servants
and that those who stood for Him would in
the e nd reign wi th Him.
j esus then directed His rema rks to Peter,
wa rning him that Satan had demanded
pennission to Msift you like w heat"' (v. 3 1).
However, jesus continued by teUing Peter,
"I have prayed for you, that your faith may
not fair (v. 32). jesus was interceding on
Peter's bchalfl
God had a plan for Pe te r: "And you,
w he n o nce yo u have turn ed aga in ,
strengthcn yourbrothers "'.(v. 32). Through
His p rayers, jesus knew there would be a
turning again after Pe te r's denial of Him in
the courtyard.
Peter's faith did not fail in the courtyard.
Satan has power over us when faith fails.
Peter's Jove for Christ did not fai l.
Temporarily, Pete r's hope was gone and
without hope, his courage failed. The result
of Peter's grief and "turning again " was
that he w as better able to e ncourage and
stre ngthen his brothers in the faith.
It is difficult to comple tely help a man
unless we have experienced some o f the
same failures, huns and shame in life. It
was said of)esus, "He ca n help others w ho
arc go ing through it beca use He has been
through it Himself' (Hcb. 2: 18, 19). Pe te r's
experience e nables one to tum again and
follow the Master because He intercedes
for us just as He did for Peter.
Peter's impulsive c haracter required
special prnycrto keep his faith from fa iling.
j esus' prayers had purpose. He expected
His prayer to be answe red and He gave
Pete r instructions for the time after his
stre ngthe ning. The courageous stand of
Peter before the Sanhedrin (Acts 4:8- i 3, i 820) was pan of the answer to this prayer.
The Sanhedrin Msaw the boldness of Pete r
and j ohn " and "took knowledge ofth c m,
that they had bee n with jes u s.~
Thilleuon uearnentl:!i based on the lila and Wodt Cut'rlc:uUn lor
SoulhemBaptisiChurthes,copyrlghtbylhoSundllySdloollkHird
of the Soull'lem Baptisl Corwet1tion. Used by permisslorl.

Parkway Place Church, Uttle Rock
Basic p assage' John 9,1-41
Focal passage' John 9,1-5, 13-34,
39-41
Central trutk Jesus heals those who
admit their need
In the healing o f the blind man we Jearn
w hy people have phys ical inflflllities, the
faith of th e blind man and the continued
hypocrisy of the j ewish leaders .
Answering His di ~c iples , j esus shows
us that God allows disease and illness so
His glory and power can be displayed and
men can be bro ught to faith in Him. At the
time, most people believed a man was sick
because of sin . That belief has not co m·
plctely disappeared today.
Giving sight to the blind man allowed
jesus to iUustra te that He ca me to give light
to men 's souls. Throughout his gospel
john presents signs that communicate a
deeper spiri tual meaning. That is t.he case
in th is healing. God tim ed the man's
blindness with the work of Christ, showing
God 's ways arc far above those of ma n.
The Pharisees decided jesus was w rong
because He wo uldn 't obey their regula·
lions. They wa nted to remain in control ,
so they atte mpted to build a case aga inst
the blind man. The man told th em what
happened and when p ressed on who he
believed j esus to be, he said, "a prophet .~
This displeased the Pharisees, so tbey
questioned his pa rents.
His parents we re n 't as bold and refused
to give an opi nion about jesus . They
confirmed th eir son was blind, but referred
the jews to the son to answer who did it.
Thi s displays their cowardice as th ey
ccnainly knew how it happe ned.
When pressed again , the healed man
spoke more boldl y to the leaders. He
accused the m mockingly o f wanting to be
j esus' disciples also . In verses 30 through
33 the man uses cxceiJ e nt logic and speaks
the truth to the leaders, so mething they
were no t acc ustomed to hearing. And in
one of the most hypocritical state ments in
scripture, th ey answered him in verse 34.
They accused him ofbeing in sin entirely
from b in h. And when did they come int o
sin? Th eir spiritual pride is evident from
th eir stateme nt. They believed they we re
not in as bad a state as that blind man or
they would have also bee n born blind. Dut
j esus p ut the proper perspective on this
situation in verses 39 through 41. 1t's those
w ho admit their spiritual blindness who
w ill sec life.
Thb les~ lreiiii'IOn\ b based on ll'le Bible Boolt Stuctt lo1 Southern
Bapli5t Cht.lrches. copyright by lhe Suncia~ School Board ol !he

Soulhem Baptist Corwonlion. Used by permission.
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Convention Uniform
Freedom from sin

Life and Work
Simon carries a cross

Bible Book
The Good Shepherd

By' Norma,; Lewis, DOM,
Black River Association
Basic passage: Romans 6:1-23
Focal passage. Romans 6,7-8
Ccntrallnlth' Freedom from sin
through Christ reveals that aU need
to turn to Him.

By Snookle Dixon, minister of
education, First Church,
Arkadelphia
Basic passage. Luke 23,26-56
Focal passage. Luke 23,26
Central truth: When we are m ost
disappointed and discouraged,
Christ can become real to us.

By Rex Pilcher, associate pastor,

·n1c first five chapters of Ro mans foc us
o n the great truth of justifi cat ion by fa ith.

The second great truth addresses unio n
wi th Christ. Paul knew h is statem ent in
Romans 5:20 would be controversial with
some peop le . His a nswer was a technique
of dcb:uc w ith an imaginary objector. The

objecto r tried to justify a sinful lifestyle by
saying that sin glo ri(ied God by providing
Him the o ppo rtunity to show more grace.
Paul 's answer is an emphatic " no!"

·

Uni o n wi t h C hri st is decl a red in
baptism . Ba ptism and fai th go togeth e r.
One is an outwa rd symbo l, the othe r a n
inward anion. But as faith accepts th e
deat h and resurrection of Christ fo r o ur
justification, so baptism is "into His dea th "
(v. 6 :3) and win th e likeness of Hi s
res urrec ti o n ~ (v. 6:5).111e relation of faith
and baptism is like the two act io ns of th e
: soldier who signs his life fo r his country
and the n pu ts on the unifom1 as a sign that
he belo ngs to his count ry.
Baptism is not only a mark of the
assumption of something new, btu o ft he
gi v ingup o f som e thingo l d-"o ur o ldm a n ~

(v. 6:6). Chri stia ns who have trul y
expe rienced death rosi n and resurrec ti on
ro new life, which baptism symbolizes,
cannot possibly co ntinue in a life of sin.
Baptism symbolizes that we are freed fro m
sin , we "live unto God."
Union with Christ means a c hange of
mastership. We arc freed to serve God .
Any person will be a slave to wha teve r
claims that person's loyalty. We have been
freed from bondage to sin. We arc free to
serve God and the cause o f righteousness.
Th e rewa rd we receive w ill be based on
the cause we serve. Unbe lievers serve sin
and reap death (w. 6: 16,2 1,23). Believers
serve God and reap a righteous life and
charn cte r (vv. 6: 16- IS).lfwegot w hat we
deserve, we would receive the p enalty of
death fo r o ur sin. Eternal life ca nnot be
ea rned. It is God 's free gift. The Christian
has been freed , not only from the penalty
of sin , but also from the ruling power of sin
through jesus Christ.

Unde r Roman law, when a criminal
was condemned to be crucified, he was
placed in a hollow Square of four Roman
soldiers and his cross placed o n his back.
The soldie r in front carried a placard w hich
told the crime for which he was being
punished. They took the longest road
possible to the place of crucifodon. These
methods were intended to be deterrents
to those contemplating crime.
As j esus walked, already weakened
froma beating, His strength failed and He
stumbled . Any citizen from Palestine, an
occupied country, could be pressed into
serv ice to help Him, so the Ro ma n
centuri on in chaqie found someone .
It was Simon from far-off Cy re ne
(mode m Tripoli) whose shoulder the
centuri on's spear touc hed . Simo n had
probably been saving all of his life to come
to Jerusale m o ne time for the Passover
feast. Now he found himself being pressed
into carrying a criminal's cross by the
hated Romans. What a disappointment!
Who was Simon? Mark describes him as
the father of Alexahder and Rufus (Mark
15:21). Barclay implies that a man is not
identified by the names of his sons unless
the sons arc wciJ-known people. In Paul 's
lcncr to the Church at Rome, he wrote:
"Salute Rufus, chosen in the Lord, and his
mothe r and mine" (Rom. 16:13) . Here is
suc h a choice Christian that he can be
call ed o ne of God's c hose n o nes, with a
mother so dear to Paul that he can call her
his mother in the faith .
We arc not sure but perhaps this Rufus
is the same Rufus who was the son of
Simon ofCyrcnc and his mothe r. Simon 's
wife .
Don 't you imagine that as Simon put
the cross on his shoulder and looked into
the eyes of j esus that all the disappoint·
ment and bitterness he felt turned into
wonde r, amazement , peace and joy? He
and h is famil y may have become God's
chosen because of his encounter with his
Savior and Lord on that day. "Therefore, if
anyone is in Christ, he is a ne w creation,
the old has gone, the new has come!"

Parkway Place Church, Little Rock
Basic passage. John 10.1-42
Focal passage' John 10,1-18
Ccntraltnlth, J esus can be IJ"USted
to lead us to God and eternal life.

In this les Q___tLWe sec J es us lead ··uo '3
discussio n o f the fold and the flock. The
blind man has come out of t he fold of the
faJse shepherds and now is in the flock of
the Good Shepherd.
jesus idemifies the religious leaders as
thieves and robbers, conl.ing to promote
themselves rather than care for th e sheep.
jesus ca me into the fold the right way,
fullilling prophecy. Because of that the
people responded to Him. The Bible says
those who heard Him said He taught as
one having authority .
The j ews' regul a tio ns were mind·
numbingly tedio us, minute and strangled
the spiritual life from the people. Many
recognized this when jesus spoke with
real life. We must be careful today not to
depend excessively on the words of others,
howeverwell-meaningtheyare. We should
be open, but excessive depe ndence on
their opinions prevents life from springing
up in our hearts .
Jesus then presents two more of His "' I
am" statements. He sa id "Jam the door. " It
is by going through Him that a man or
woman can enter into eternal life. The
religious thieves ca me into the fold 10 kill ,
but jesus came as a door through which
the sheep could find pasture and food.
j esus is the Good Shep h e rd . He
confrontsdangera nd does not shrink back
or think of His qwn personal safety. We
must alsO be willing to get invo lved in the
lives of one another and in the lives of
those in o ur classes.
Haviri.g explained that He is the Good
Shephe rd , jesus spoke of His impending
death . He foreshadowed the ministry to
the Gentiles in verse 16. Th e re were
certainly non :Je ws who ca ~1e to salvation
w hile jesus ministere d . But the effort of
the gospel expanded intentio nally and o n
a broad base with the calling of Paul and
the outreach to all the nations .
We arc encouraged to know that jesus
neve r lost control of events, even those
leading 10 death . He voluntarily laid down
His life and w as in control eve n when it
appeared o thers we re controlling His
destiny.

(II Cor. 5: 17)
This lesson t1ea1men1 Is based on the International Bible
Lesson lor ChriSTian TeathlniJ. Unllo1m Se~les. Copyright
lnlemallooal C<M.wd ol EcM:ation. USOc:l by pelmisslon.
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This IMsoniJeamentb based on the ute arodWMCurria.ob'n lot
SouthemBI!+>Iisl~. ~bytheSundlySchooiBolrd

olthe Southern Bapllsl Convenllon. l/$«1 by pennis51on.

This leMon lleament b based on the Bit*:! Book StOOf lor S<uhem
~list Chorchel, copyrighl by the Su-day Sd'lDot Board ol the
Soutlem 8ac>tbt Convention. Used by pennlsslon.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazhze

offers subsc ription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family PJan gives
ch urches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to aU their resident

households. Resident families arc calculated ro be at least one-fourth of the

c hurch' s Sunday School enro llm ent.
Ch urches who send onl y to members who

request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscripti on.
A Group Plan (fo nncrly ca ll ed the
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CBF to create foundation to pursue charitable giving
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Conservative leaders gather for private meeting
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JACKSONVILLE, FL (BP)-The election of a new president of the Southern, Baptist
Convention at the annual meetingJunc 14- 16 has at least one announced candjcJatcwith
another cand idate possible.
The ca ndidacy of Fred Wolfe, pastor of Cottage Hill Baptist Church iry Mobile, AJa.
was publicly endo rsed in Jacksonville by rwo former SOC presidents: Jerry Vines and
Charles Stanley.
Jim Henry,' pastor of First Baptist Church in Orlando. w here the an nual meeting of
the SBC will be held , has been asked if he would allow his no min at ion and is seriously
considering the possibility. Henry said he is "seeking God' s will in the matter."
Wolfe, chairman of the SBC Executive Committee, has rece ived the backing of a
group o f 60 to 70 conservative leaders who have given \Vtllfe unanimous support.
NASHV ILLE, TN (DP/ ABP)-Conse rvative Baptist leaders from California to Virginia
gat hered at a hotel in Nashville following the recent Southern Baptist Convention
Executi\•e Committ ee meeting. l11e group of 40 to 50 men included at least nine
Executive Committee members, including Executive Committee chairman Fred Wolfe,
who is an announced candidate for the SBC presidcnq•.
James W. Richards Jr., pastor of Southminster Baptist Church in Baton Rouge, La.,
and chairman of the SBCChristian Life Commissio n, said the meeting, which was closed
to the press, was of ~ l ike-minded people who meet for support and encourJgeme nt.
The invitation-only gro up has met at least four tim es in the past 18 mo nths.
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NEWS DIGEST
One candidate, one other possible for SBC presidency
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NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-A Cooperative Baptist Fellowship Fo unda tion to raise
endowment funds for the organization of Baptist moderates was approved during the
62-me mber CBF coordinating council meeting Feb. 18· 19 in Nashvill e.
·n1 c council also approved a $5.6 mill ion budget for the fi rst half o f 1995 , including
$2 million expected from its global miss ions offering. ll1e CBF is then scheduled to
move to a July 1-Jun e 30-based fiscal yea r budget.
A one-ti me $100,000 gift to the Woman 's Missionary ynion of t he So uthern Baptist
Convention is included in the budget. TI1e gift was designated by the counc il 's global
missions group , voicing app recia tion for WMU's contribution to wo rld eva ngelization.

WMU enlists language consultants, creates ethnic council
BIRMINGHAM, AL(BP)-Southern Baptist \Yioman's Missionary Unio n has expanded
its language wo rk with the add ition of I0 vo,lunt cc r consult ants and the c rea tion of the
National WMU Ethnic Advisory Cou ncil.
Th e 10 volunteer consultants will serve o n the adv isory council and represe nt five
language groups- Haiti an, Chinese, Korean , Hispanic and deaf.
Council members will wo rk with the national WMU language staff to determine aftd
prioritize th e needs of language groups, give input into \X'MU language materials and
products and pro mote missions educa tion th rough field se n •icing.

Sex-abuse verdict costs Miami church $4-2 million
MIAM I (ADP) - A Dade County Circuit Court has levied a 54.2 million judgment
Club Plan) allows church members to get aga inst Wayside Baptist Church of Miami fo r negligence in hiring a youth ministe r who
a better than individual J.Uc when 10 or,: sexuall y abused nearly a doze n tee nage boys.
more of them send their subscriptionS
Although the yoUth minister, Keith Geren , was tcrn1inated from the staff af!d is
together through t heir c hurch. Subsc rib- currently se rvi ng a IS·year prison sentence for sex ual battery, th e jury found th e church
ers through the group p lan pay $7.08 pe r negligent not in its supervision but in its hiring practices.
year.
A church official said the youth minister had se n•ed previo usly in a Florida Bapt ist
Individual su bscriptions may be pur· churc h and his references we re "squeaky clean .~ He acknow ledged, however, that no
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per police or ot her background checks we re made. The church's insurance company is
year. TI1ese subscripti ons are more costly co nside ring an appeal of t.h e case.
because they require individual att ention
for address changes and renewa l notices. Bobby Boyles resigns church, begins new congregation
Ch anges of address by ind ivid uals
OKLAHOMA CITY (BP)-Okla homa pastor Bobby Boyles, sc heduled to p reach the
may be made w ith the above form.
conven tion se rmon at the Soutl1ern Baptist Co nven tion annual meeting in June,
When inquiring about your subscrip · resigned Feb. 20 as pastor of First Baptist Church in Moore, Okla. He met three days later
tion by mail, please include the add ress with about 460 supporters at an Okl:1 ho ma Cit y motel to plan the start of "TI1c New
label. Or ca ll us at (50 1) 376-479 1, ext. Southern Baptist Church."
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
Boyles resign ed from th e Moore c hu rch afte r deacons voted , in his abse nce, 32-3,
line informa tion.
that the chu rch ~ would be better served by a new pastor in th e future .~
Boyles said he still plans to p reach the co nvention sennon. Th e c ho ir of First Church,
Moo re, w hi ch had been invit ed to sing at the SBC, is not expec ted to do so now.
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